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The lower Red River provides one of t,he best. t.rophy
walleye (stizosEedion v. vitreum) sport. fisheries in t"tañiLoba.
Anglers claim that trophy walleye catches have decLined due to
the Lake winnipeg commercial fì.shery. This study examined the
rel-ationship bet.ween angling catches of t.rophy walleye in the
lower Red River and impacts from commercial, recreational and
subsistence fisheries and changes in the aquat.ic environment.

Angling cat.ches of trophy walleye decreased from 1985 to
l-992, mainl-y as the resulE of reduced flows in the Red River
and declining angler effort. Impacts by the recreat.ional
fishery are minimized by t,he increasing use of cat.ch and
release fishing practices. L.,ive-release walleye t.ournaments
may requíre monitoring and guideJ.ines to assess and mitigate
future impacts. Natíve subsist.ence fishing on the lower Red
River is noE affecting trophy walleye catches, but may require
further monit.oring to determine sustainable harvest. leve1s,
Monit,oring of commerciaJ. gi1Inet. locations and catches of
trophy walleye, indicate t.hat walleye are much more vulnerable
to commercial fishing impacts Ehan in the recreational or
subsisEence fisheries. Trophy t¡¡alleye reside primarily within
the south basin of Lake Winnipeg and occupy the lower Red
River for brief time periods in spring and fall. This is
reflected in the vast differences j.n trophy walleye harvests
beEhreen the sport and commercial fisheries. Angling catches of
trophy walleye in the Lower Red River comprise less t.han one
percent of commercial south basin catches.

Trophy-sized walleye constiEute part of the spawnj_ng
stock whích cont.ribute to future walleye recruiEment and
yield. Management should ensure that commercial harvests are
sustainable and establish maximum mesh size Iimits and delay
the openj-ng of spring seasons to prot.ect this size range.
Increasing concentraEions of toxic un-ionized ammonia and
sudden changes ín water turbidiEy. emphasize the need for an
ecological approach t'o manage t.he aquaÈ.ic environment.

The results of this study were used to evaluat.e the Red
Ríver Management Plan. The plan was developed in 1988 and
based on the biology of a river-resident population of channel
caEfish and generalized to include walleye. The plan was not.
effective in preventing the present resource conflict, A
single species rrtrophy'r approach may have created expect.ations
among anglers for consistent and numerous catches of wal1eye,
which vary annually with river flow rates. The recommendat. ions
of this study will be used to modify and supplement t.he Red
River ManagemenE Plan, as part. of a more comprehensive and co-
ordinatsed approach to ensure Ehe sustainability of the
valuable físh resources of Ehe lower Red River.
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ChapEer 1

fntroduc tion

. The Lower Red River (fig. _1) is Manitoba,s most. popular

angling fishery (Lysack 1986a) . The 1985 Canadian Sport

Fishing Survey estimated that, 9? of Eotal angler days in
Manítoba were spent in this area, The l-ower Red River produced

more trophy size walleye than any other river system in
Manitoba (,fanusz and O'Connor 1985) . Lysack (1986b) reports

that anglers catch an average of 15000 kg of walleye annual1y.

Scaife (pers. comm. ) used Ehe expenditure met.hod to

estimate the annual value of the Red River angling fishery at

approximately 7.4 million dollars. Angling can be consumpt,ive

(catch and eat) or non-consumptive (catch and release) .

Anglers are becoming more specialized in their use of boaLs,

fishing gear and fishíng Eechnigues. This trend may impact. the

resource base Ehrough increasing catch efficiency and a

species specific approach.

Commercial fishing on L.,ake Winnipeg impacts the walleye

resource base through the intensi.E.y and voLume of operation.

l.Ia11eye stocks of the lower Red River are subject. Eo

increasing demands from sporE. commercial and subsistence user

groups. The aquatic environmenE is also being impacted by

industrial í zat ion and urban development. These impacts are

complicaEing management of this multiple-use resource base.
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Fig. 1. The Lower Red River LJake Winnipeg study area.



Anglers on the lower Red River have complaíned of
decreasing catches of large walleyes in recenE. years. They
focus on the l-,ake Winnj.peg commercial- fishery for causíng the
decLine, through obstruction of fish movement.s into the mouth
of Ehe Red Rj.ver and over-harvest. Informat.ion is required t.o

assist in Ehe resolution of this sporE - commercial resource
conflict. CurrenE management pract.ices may require revision to
achieve a solution.

The problem has three components:

1) to deEermine if angling catches of large
walleye, have decreased in the lower Red River
in recent years.

2) Eo relate decreases in angling catches of
large walleyes to changes in abundance and/or
disËribuEion paEterns as the result of:

(i) impacLs by the recreational angling
f i shery

(ii) impacts by tshe L,ake Winnipeg
commercial fishery

(iíi) environmental fluctuations

3) to make management recommendaEions to improve
the existing situat ion.



1.2 Obi ectivee

Specific objecEives íncl-ude collecLing and analyzing
hisEoricaL and current information to:

a) describe walleye abundance and distribution
pat.t.erns in the lower Red Ri.ver - Lake
lfinnipeg study area from:

- master angler cat.ch records
- tag and recapture studies

b) determine recreat.ional , domest.ic and
commercial fisheries impact.s on t.he walleye
stocks of Ehe lower Red River from:

- angler creel survey studies
- angling derb j.es
- native subsistence walleye harvests
- Lake Winnipeg commercial walleye harvests
- commercial giJ-lneE sets near the Red River mouth
- radio-telemetry Erackíng of walleye movement.s

c) documenE environmenEal changes in t.he lower
Red River over the course of the study period
i-n:

- mont.hly flow rates
- water qualiEy parameters

d) review and revise current management practices, to
aid in the resolution of the resource conflict and
to sustain future mulEiple resource use

The present sLudy is limiEed by the lack of long term,

catch/efforE daLa, for anglers on the lower Red River.

Monitoring of walleye movemenEs was confined to daylighË sets,

to avoid creating a navigational- hazard, Gillnet mesh sizes

used in f loy-t.agging, could not be standardized. The study was

primarily restricted !o two, six month open wacer seasons.



Chapter 2

Lit,erature Review

2.1 Backqround

2.L.1 The Red Ríver

Lysack (1987) describes t.he Red River as a slow fl-owing
prairie river, originaE j.ng in Minnesota and draining an area
of. 287,500 kmr. The Red River flows through the Net.ley-Libau
Marsh before emptying j-nEo l,ake Winnipeg. The marsh represents
a deltaic flood-pIain containing 17 major lakes which comprise
an area of 12,141 ha (,Janusz and O'Connor 1985) . The shallow
lakes and interconnecting channels have a high potent.iat for
fish production (,fanusz and O'connor, 1985) . Red River
hydrology has been described by BrunskíI1 et al . (l-980).

2.!,2 T}re lower Red River Walleye Sport Fiehery

Wal-l (pers. comm. ) describes t.he following components of
Ehe lower Red River sports fishery. A fal1 and winter walleye
(Stízost.edion v. vitreum) fishery concentrates on large (>1.6
kg) walleye that move into t.he river in SepEenlber and October.
A channel caE.f ish (Ictalurus punctatus) fishery occurs during
May and ,fune, Other species are angled the rest of the year.

Janusz and O'Connor (1985) report that angling,
commercial bait fishing, commercial rough fishing and nat'ive
domestic fishing occur in the lower Red River. The baiE.

fishery on the lower Red Rj-ver has been described by Lysack
(1987) and the catfish sport fishery by Macdonald (l-990) .

Macdonald (1990) found that Ehe city of Winnipeg and the
Eown of Selkirk currently exert the greatesE fishing pressure
on the Red River spor! fishery.



2 .1.3 Sport Fiehíng Mandate

Management of Manitoba,s sport f isherj_es includes
prot.ecting, maintaining and enhancing the fisheries resource
base. whil-e providing recreational angling opportunities for
i:esident.s (Macdonald 1990) . It also represent.s generating an
acceptable economic benefiE to the Provj.nce from the use of
the resource by industry and non-resident angl-ers (Macdonald
1990) . this is accompJ-ished primarily Ehrough regulations
controllíng harvest limits, barbless hooks, catch and release,
size Limits and user involvement in management, decisions.

2.1.4 Walleye SporË Fishing RegulaÈion ChangeB

Special regulations were designed for the Red River in
1-989 and included a maximum annual possession limit of one
walleye over 70 cm and the mandatory use of barbless hooks.
Catch and release fishing pract.ices were promoted t.o reduce
angling mortality on walleye in Ehe Red River. Provincj-a1
maximum size limits remain at 55 cm for walleye and the use of
barbless hooks was mandatory i.n 1990. Walleye daily angl j.ng

limits were reduced from eight, t.o six, ín Manitoba in 1990.

2.1.5 The Red River Manage$ent Plan

A fisheries management plan for the l-ower Red River was

developed in 1988, to provide a basis for resource allocation
and management decisions, The plan was designed to maximize
benefits from the fishery, while minimizing resource use
conflictss. The plan calLs for the management of the Red River
sporÈ fishery as a high quality trophy fishery.

This requires maintaining a 'rsuf f icient" population
through a fairly distributed, combined harvest among sporE,
commercial and domestic fisheries. The plan advocates making



managemen! decisions in the absence of bioJ.ogical informatj.on,
which is difficult to colLect due to fish community
complexity, budgetary, sEaffing and tíme constraínts. The plan
was to be implemented by ident.ifying and assj.gning various
1eve1s of responsibility to representative user groups,

2 .1.6 Lake Winnipeg

L,ysack (1986a) describes Lake Winnipeg as E.he thirteenEh
largest freshwater Lake in the world. It is 436 km 1ong, :_tt
km wide and covers a surface area of 23,750 km,, The lake
consists of t.hree distinct areas based on physical shape: the
north basin, channel and south basin (Lysack 1985a) .

L.,ysack (1986a) reports E.hat' Lake l.linnipeg is comparable
Eo a river system with a relatively short (3-5 yr) water
retention time, where physical and biological processes are
closely Eied t.o the water-fIow characleristícs of connecting
rivers. Brunskíll et al. (L980) have previously described the
physical and hydrological features of L.,ake Winnipeg.

Remnant (1991) described the fish community of Lake
Winnipeg as consisEing of l-5 families, 28 genera and 48

species. He lists the species composiÈion by trophic level .

Heuring (1-993) notes the inEroduction of four new specíes
inEo Lake Winnipeg: common carp (gg inu-Ë. carpio) in 1938,
white bass (Morone chrvsops) in l-963, black crappie (Pomoxis

niqromaculatus) and rainbow smelt (Osmerus mordax) in 1990,

2.1.7 Lake Winnípeg Co¡mercial Fiehery

Gislason et al . (1-982 ) report t,hat L.,ake V{innipeg is t.he

siEe of Manítoba's most important commercial fishery,
harvesting 4I Z of. Manitoba's total producEion and 10 ? of t.he



freshwater catch in Canada. Walleye and sauger (Stizostedion
s. canadense) . are harvested ext.ensively in the south basin
and walleye and whitefish (CÕreqonus clupeaformis) in the
channel- and norEh basin.

Remnant (l-991-) reports the annual commercial harvest
quota is set at 5,4 mil-l-ion kg for t.hese three species and
t.hat catches have averaged 85? of thís quota j.n recent. years.

The commercial fishery is regulated by li.mited entry,
j.ndividual catch quoÈas, f i.xed seasons and by gi11 net mesh

size and length restrictions. Campbell (pers. comm. ) indicates
that approximalely 2,L00,000 kg of walleye has been harvested
annually from these areas. Scaife (pers. comm. ) has valued the
Lake Winnipeg commercial fishery at $34.3 mi1lion.

Lake Winnipeg commercial fisheries have been described by
Kennedy (1954), Doan (1959), Hewson (1959, 1960), Davidoff et
aI . (t973) , l-,ysack (1980, 1981, ]-982, 1983, :-984, 1986),
Remnant (1991) and Heuring (1993) .

2 .1.8 Co¡mercial Fishifrg MandaÈe

The Five Year Report t.o the Legís1at.ure (1989) describes
establishing a commercial fishing mandate to maíntain a viable
commercial fishing indusEry, where participants can earn a

reasonable return for t.heir investment and time with limit.ed
social dísruption. The report stat.es t.hat individual operat.ors
should have the opporEuniEy to earn íncomes comparable Eo Ehat
received by their counterparts in other resource - harvest
industries, in order to remain economically viable.

An individual quola entitlemenE system replaced a former
Itpointrr system in the spring of L986, as part of a new

aLlocation process. The new system acknowledges lenure ín user



access rights. The Lake Winnj_peg quoLa entitlement sysE.em has
been described by Wysocki (1981) and Scaife (1991) .

2.1.9 L,ake Winnlpeg Regrrlation Changee

L.,ake Wi.nnipeg regulations have been described by Beyette
(1980), Heuring (1993) and annually in the Manitoba cazette.

2,f .f0 Lake Winnipeg Colurercial FiEheríes Mar¡agement plan

Swanson (pers. comm. ) reports EhaE a management. plan is
currently being developed for L.,ake Winnipeg. Specific goals
i-nclude improving the biological and economic sustaínability
of the commercíal fishery, meeting community needs through
effective management and minimizing conflicts between
commercial , sport and aboriginal users.

2.2 walleye BLoloøv

2.2.1 Walleye Hebitat RequlrementE

Kitchell et a1 . (1977) found ideal walleye habiEat to
occur in 1arge, temperate rivers with sand or gravel bottoms,
Low current velociEy, reduced light penetration. optimum
temperaEures for growt.h and reproduct.ion, and well-oxygenated
spawning grounds. Christie and Regier (1988) observed t,haE

walleyes prefer an average water temperature of 20 degrees C,

for maximum growth. Condít.ions for walleye are optimal j.n the
Red River and NeEley-Líbeau marsh (,fanusz and O'Connor 1985) .

Machniak (1925) reported that wat.er temperature appears
to be the controlling inf l-uence for the walleye spawning run.
Both walleye and sauger exhibit negative phototropism (1ighE
avoidance) , with sauger reacEing more strongly than walleye
(A1i and AncEíl l-968) . This results in wal-leye feeding at



twilight in cÌearer water,
waters and feed throughout

2.2.2 Wal-leye DieÈ

while sauger inhabit more t.urbid
Ehe day (A1i and Anctil 1968) .

Carpenter et aI . (1985) describe predators such as
walleye, as playing an important role ín structuring aquatic
ecosystems, both directly Èhrough coneumpt.ion of prey
populations and indirectly through the alteratj-on of energy
flow and nutrient cycling at lower trophíc level-s. Knight. et
al . (L984) conclude that spot.t.aiL shiners (NoEropis
hudsonius) , emerald shj.ners (Notropis atherinoides) and yeIIow
perch (Perca flavescens) consËituÈe t.he major portion of Ehe
walleye diet in areas where E.hey are abundant. Scott and
Crossman (1973) report that these three species are t.he most.

important forage species ín Canadian lakes.

2.2.3 ¡tíalleye Movement and Migratíon

Machniak (1975) describes the ext.ensive díst.ribution of
walleye, from as far north as the Mackenzie delta and south Eo

Texas. Machniak (1975) found that walleyes may display homing
behaviour. retsurning annually t'o particular spawning siEes, in
addiEion to seeking a suiÈabl-e spawning area. Dickson (1963)

found that in addition to spawning movements, vralleye may also
make regular feeding movement,s which can correspond with
cert.aín forage species runs.

Lysack (1986a) reporEs that Red River walleye st.ocks are
noE distinct and originate from Lake Winnipeg Clarke et a1 .

(1980) observed Ehat walleye move in and out of Ehe Red River
and Lake Winnipeg wit.h regular frequency. The timing of
spawning runs and feeding migrations appear Eo be key biotic
factors which seasonally affect fish communit.y structure
(,ïanusz and O'connor 1985) .
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Derksen (1978) found the general pat.tern of walleye
movements t.o coíncide with the prevailing lake currents on
Lake ManiE.oba. Edwards and Howard (l-980) demonstraEed that
wal-leye st.ocks were attracted and maintained in the Waterhen
River system duríng periods of high continuous flows,

2.2.4 Ylalleye Dieeasee

Margenau et' aI . (1988) describes lymphocystis as a

chronic, slowly developing viral disease of connective tissue
ce11s, commonly found in walleye populat.ions as a result of
infection. This infectíon is characterized by a proliferat.ion
of uncontroll-ed tissue growth. often visible as pinkish-whít.e
blobs of varying size, which may occur over t.he ent,ire body of
a walleye or sauger. They report that this disease does noE

significanEly increase walleye mortality. Robert (1992) found
increased bacterial infections on walleye following the use of
j-mproper handling procedures by anglers.

2.2.5 Population DI¡¡raDic E in a¡¡ fnEenãíve Co¡merclal Fiehery

Lysack (7976). describes the population dynamics
(production and yield) of exploited walleye sEocks as being
based on estimates of mortality, growth, population sj-ze. and
fishing effort. OEher parameters of stock assessment' include
a descripEion of maluration, reproduct.ion. and recruitment
(I-,,ysack I97 6) .

L.,ysack (l-9'7 6l observed that yield was extremely varj-ab1e
at all levels of exploitation, due to changes in Ehe

environment of the sEock. lle concluded that recruitment of
walleye year classes varies annualIy. wolfert (1969) found
that. prolonged over-harves! of fish stocks resulÈed in
compensaÈory responses involving increases in: growlh raEe,
volume of eggs produced and sexual maturiEy.
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Regier and L,oftus (19?2) observed that an growth rate
increases cause younger fish to enter E.he fishery. As yields
decrease, a new equilibrium yì.eId is determined by abundance,
growth and morEality. They found that as growth and mortality
rates stop increasing, fishing yield and catch per unit effort
begin to oscillate from year Eo year. This may result in fish
sbocks decreasing Eo t.he point where t.he fishery collapses.

2.2.6 llabigat and EnvíroD.nental Changee

Lysack (1986a) reports that over-.harvest and increasing
pollution of rivers flowing j.nEo Lake Winnipeg,s south basin,
are deteriorating the stability of the percid communit.y. Other
impacts on the aquatic environment of Èhe Red River include
changes in the hydrological flow regime. Macdonald (l-990)

noted reductions in t.he mean monthly flow raEes of the Lower
Red River beginning in 1988.

Stewart (pers. comm. ) believes that lower wat.er flows
have resulted in more river dredging, which has consequent.ly
increased turbidity levels. Changes in water t.urbídiEy can
effect the 1ocal disEribution patEerns of walleye (Stewart
pers, comm. ) .

Kennedy (1948) concl-uded EhaE increased turbidity leveIs
in Lake ManiEoba during the drought of the 1930's, caused an

increase in sauger production over walleye productíon.
O'connor (pers, comm. ) contends that reduced flow raEes may

have aLtsered forage fish produclion and distributíon in Ehe

Netley-Libeau marsh .

Gurney (1991) sEudied Ehe effluent concentrations of
untreated raw ser,rage which flows into Ehe Red Ríver from the
ciEy of Winnipeg during heawy rainstorms. as retent.ion ponds

overflow. She found that t.his resul-ted in elevaE.ed levels of
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coliform bacteria and un-ionized ammonía in Lhe lower port.ions
of the Red River. Un-ionized ammonia concentrations have
exceeded provincial water quality standards wíth increasing
frequency over Ehe last ten years, wit.h maximum level_s
occurring during the fa1l and winter. Shepherd and Bromage
(1988) report that un-ionized ammonia can be t.oxic t.o fish.

2.3 Current FÍeheriee Manaqement Practices

2.3.1 Canadian Fieheriee ¡itanegeltent, PoLicLes

Charles (1992) describes fisheries management, approaches
as including t.hree bas j-c types: biological yield-maximi z ing
(conservation of fish stocks) objecti.ves, economic value-
maximizing (efficiency/producL.ivity) objectives and social-
communal (community values) obj ectives.

Three Canadian examples have been included for comparison
to lhe currenE Red River resource conflÍct. Examples íncl_ude
the freshwaEer fishery of the creat. L.,akes in Ont.arj.o (Eastern
Lake Erie and Lake st. Clair) , the marine salmon fishery of
Ehe Pacific coast and a sport - commercial conflict. on Rainy
Lake, Ontario.

In all cases, primary users consisted of commercial ,

sport and native domesÈic groups, The commercial harvest
usually comprises the bulk of Èot.al harvest., followed by spor!
and domestic use. The fish species involved are short.-Lived
and migratory and are comprieed of multiple slocks of
uncertain stock size.

Whillans and Berkes (1986) observed that direct
compeEition between sporE and commercial users over walleye
stocks in the great lakes situat.ion, is minimized by Ehe use
of management regulaEions which separate the Ewo user groups
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in space and time. Allocation consisted of establishing
quant.itative harvest right.s between user groups. They
concluded Ehat the resource aLLocat.ion conflict was largely
perceptual and culturally based.

Físheries royalE.ies or resource rrrent.s'r were col_Iected
from Ehe spor! and commercial groups to compensate t.he public
owners of the resource and pay Ehe cost of managing the
resource (WhilLans and Berkes 1-986) , Native domestic harvest.s,
consisted of providing community food requirements,

Charles (1992) describes the pacific salmon fishery where
sport and native fisheries comprise only 4 ? to 6 ? each of
the toEai- salmon harvest. Sport fisheries receive E.he greatest
aLl-ocation of prized Chinook salmon. Charles (1992) contends
that the principle management objective be based on the
premise that sport caught fish produce more benefits to the
economy than those caught. in the commercial fishery,

He observed that. allocat.ions among all three user groups
was maint.ained by controLling fishing openings and closings.
season lengths and gear restrict.ions. A co-management approach
was used, which was based on shared responsibility and shared
decísion making between government. and commercíal users
Charles (L992) also not.ed that native gillnet. fisheries were
managed on a communal rights allocation basis.

Wepruk (1981) carried ouE a general assessment. of jointly
exploiÈed fish populations on Rainy Lake, in Ontario. Several_
broad-based biological indicators of fishíng yj.eId were used
Eo document stock declines in bot.h the sporE and commercial
fisheríes. He blamed over-harvest of a common fishery for
cont.ributing Eo the depletion of the walleye resource.

Wepruk (198r.) recommended that the solution to Lhe
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conflict should involve t.he re-al1ocat.ion of existing fish
stocks among the príncípaI user groups. He acknowledges that.
this management. recommendatj-on may resuLt in short-term
disturbances, but maint.ains Ehat it wil_l_ be less socially.
economically, and biologically disruplive in t.he long-term.

2.3.2 Manitoba Fisheriee Polícíee

â ) Sñalñê rTf manacemarîi- i nrrrl.

The 1991 Manitoba Fisheries slrategy focuses upon an
integraEed approach, where user groups wilI share in t.he
decision making process. The primary responsibility of the
Fisheries Branch is Eo ensure that fish harvesEs are managed
on a biologically susEainable basis. ConsulE.ation is Eo

incl-ude naEive groups and t.o involve users in t,he managemen!
of the domesEic fishery.

b) Resource allocation

LegislaEion and policy objectives are Èo be used in
allocating fish resources among various user groups. A
rrreEource maintenance al-location'r shall precede all oE.her
allocations to ensure sust.ainable yie1d. Native domestic use
has priority over all- other allocations. Allocations to non-
consumptive use are just.ified rrwhere appropriate". Conflict
resolution will be facilitated through "consultati.on,
negotiaEion and management agreemenLsrr .

c) Resource sustainabil ity

The principal of sustainable yie1d, is to form lhe basis
of fisheríes managemenE. Mu1Eiple use fisheries are permitted
in situations which maxímize potential benef j.t.s from resource
use. Commercial gillnet fisheries are noE compatible with
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trophy or high qualíty sport fisheries in mosE circumsE.ances.
I-,e ss - consumpt ive and non- consumpt. ive resource use
opport.unities should be promot.ed. Habitat. conservation,
enhancement and restorat.ion is required Eo maintain the
health, stability and viability of the fisheries.

rl) T,eoi sì el-'ive an¡7/or rcrvrr'l ai-nrr-¡ .'^ì.ì t- r.¡.1 c

Resource allocations should be quantified for a1I user
groups. ManagemenE. of trophy quality fisheries may require
reductions in current. harvesÈ levels. SporE fishing
regulations are required to maintain Èhe quaLity of angling
experiences by the preservation of fish species diversiEy and
abundance. Enforcement is critical t.o maint.ain compliance wíth
regulations, Native domest.ic harvest. level-s should aLso be
monitored for effective management .

e) Resource access riqhts

CurrenE commercial user groups have tenure with respect
Èo resource accegs rights.

f ì Sar'ì ¡r-p¡r¡nnmi ¡' ¡n¡q i ¿lar:i- i nnc

Increased part.icipation of resource users and the general
public in fisheries management. is recommended t.o maxímíze t.he
social and economic benefits from resource use, Local- economic
benefits are to be a major criteria for commercial aLLocation.

2.3.3 Econo¡rfc ValuaEion

.Tacobsen et aL (1983) argue that fj-sheries management
should be directed to protecting fish stocks and that.
aLl-ocation should be based on an economic evaLuation of neE

contributions to regionaL and local- economies. They recommend
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collecEing accurate statist.ics on st.ocks, yj.elds, effort and
economic and public values towards E.he fisheries resource,

Rettig et al-. (1989) maintain tha! court interpret.at ions
of user right.s may not. be the besE forum for deciding t.he
complex issues of resource al-location questions. This view is
shared by Sutinen (1980) who states that economic princj_pIes
should be used for det.ermining the best al-location, beEween
commercial- and recrea!ional users,

Copes and Knetch (1981) have observed that integrated
management of commercial and recreational fisheries have
encountered difficulEy in measuring the benefits of
recreational fisheries. They found lhat comparisons can be
made between Eotal output (catch/unit effort) in the two
fisheries, but determining the t'angling enjoyment." benefit,
often proved to be difficult.

Copes and Knetch (1981) determined Ehat t.he economj.c value of
a product (fish) or service (sports fishing opportunity) may

be caLculated by what people are willing Eo give up Eo oblain
it (willingness to pay) .

Hushak et aI . (1986) caution that sportfishing may not
hold an economic advantage over commercíaI fishing, for
specÍes whj.ch are angled primarily in the spríng or fall.

2.3.4 Reeource Manage$enE Policy Development

Torgerson (1990) descríbes the traditional command and
control approach to resource managemen! as "limiting the ways
problems are defined, by reducing ambiguity and diversiLy t.o

somet.hing manageable and f amiliarrr. Torgerson (l-990) believes
that. Lhis approach creaE.es and enhances conflict in a society
witsh multiple inleresEs and values. He observes that, conflicLs
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arise out of the gains and loses of stakeholders as a result
of policy ouEcomes.

Berkes (1988) st.ates that resource management policy
development. and implementat.ion shouLd begi.n by viewing
resource problems or íssues in a much broader configurat.ion.
He recommends t.hat a collective overview should íncl_ude
examining interactions and relationships across systems.
Berkes (1988) believes that "emphasis should be on a
comprehensive inEegrated approach, involving public
participation wilhin an ecological perspective".

Beanlands and Duinker (1983) stress the importance of
identífying the 1eve1 of biological uncertainty and the
significance to lhe problem at hand. Patton and Sawciki (1987)
maintain that. t.hís level of risk shouLd be ident.ified at the
outset and used to develop evaluation criteria for al_terna!ive
solutions to the problem. They argue that policy analysís
should include predictions of expect.ed trends "wit.h and
without the policy".

PatEon and Sahlciki (1987) note that one alternative may

not be the best one, in view of changing decision criEeria and
differenE percept.ions and attitudes about risk and
uncertainty. They add that the no-action alternative may be

the best, solution in cases r^'here the problem is difficuLt. to
define and/or Ehe problem does noL have an opEimal solut.ion.

I-,annan (1988) recommends a proact.ive approach which
antícipates socieEal needs and goes beyond responding to Ehe

concerns of special inEeresE groups. He argues thaE this may

require going beyond the regionaL perspective, Eo adopt a

comprehensive, int.egrated, participatory co-management
approach, to mainEain resource sustainabi l- ity.
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Chapt,er 3

MeÈhods

3.0 Studv Area

The sLudy area was confined to the lower Red River and
the south basin of L.,ake Winnipes (f ig. 1) . Initial, research
activities were based in part on an evaLuation of previously
collected historical information on the lower Red River and
Lake Winnipeg. Additional research objectives were identified
following two public meetings wit.h represent.at ives from the
principal stakeholder groups (sport and commerciaL) .

Primary research began in May of 1990 and was completed
in August, L993. The bulk of the st.udy t.ook place during the
open water season, from May to October of each year. Winter
work was confined to aerial tracking of walleye movements.
The concept of "sE.ock" ís used in Ehis study to identify a

management unit, rather than a genetically distinct
population. ljarge wal-l-eye are fish > 3.5 kg.

3.1 Walleve Abundance and DiEtribuLion

3.1.1 .Angler CatcheE of L,arge Walleye on the lower Red Ríver

fnformation on angler catches of large walleye over the
last 19 years, was obtained from master angler records,
published annually by the Provincial Departmen! of Industry,
Trade and Tourism. Up unE.iI 1990, anglers submitted their
name, address. dat.e, location, and weight of t.he species
caught or released, in exchange for a 'rmaster angLerrr cresE.
The qualifyÍng weight for walleye was 3.5 kg or more.

AfEer 1990, only length is recorded E.o avoid sEressing
the fish before release and a certificate is issued instead of
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a crest.. The current. qualifying 1engE.h for a mast.er angler
walleye is 70 cm. A length-weight regress j_on equat.ion,
developed by ]-,ysack (pers. comm.), was used to convert fork-
length measurements t.o weíght. measurements for comparative
purposes. Information was coll_ected up to September of L992.

3.7.2 Walleye Movement's and ReEource Use

A walleye taggi.ng program was conducted on the lower Red
River j.n the summer of l-988 by Macdonald (pers. comm.). The
program was continued in the faLl of L9B8 and from May to
October of 1989, by the author.

Origína11y, ninety meter commercial gíIlnets were used,
which ranged in mesh sizes from 95 mm to l_26 mm. cillnets were
set during daylight hours, at selected siEes along the lower
Red River. cillnets were lifted every 15 to 30 minutes, Eo
recover and tag the enErapped walleyes. All captured walleyes
were kept. in a plastic tub, fi1led with oxygenated water, to
ensure recovery before and after tagging.

Tagging siÈes r,rere select.ed t,o be representative of more
long-term, instream, migratory movements of walleye. as
opposed Eo Ehe short-term movements beEween the river mouth
and the south basin. The tagging nets were generally set over
a 3-4 hour duraEion, to avoid the heawy boat traffic on Ehe
ríver and to reduce Ehe large numbers of rough fish caught.
Night sets $rere prevented by safeÈy considerations to sEaff.

Walleye were tagged with a Floy FD-67 (21 mm exposed
monofilament) anchor tags using a Dennison Mark II tagging
gun. The tag was inserted on the left side of Ehe fish below
Ehe dorsal fin, wiEh Ehe anchor passing between Ehe
interneural spines (Macdonald 1990) . Fork l-engths were
recorded for each tagged fish along with the daEe and location
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of capture. A few scales were removed bel_ow the dorsal fin on
the left side of Ehe fish, to determine age. Recapture
information was submitt.ed to the Provincial Fisheries Branch
and included the tag number. the name and address of the
recapturer and t.he date and l-ocaÈion of recapture.

A form let.ter was then sent back to the recapturer,
indicating the date, location, l-ength and age of t.he fish at.

the time of the tagging. A tag return crest was also enclosed,
as a reward for lhe recapture information.

Tag return information was used to plot t.he temporal and
spatial distribution of walleye following release. The E.agging
program was continued during the open water seasons for 1991
arl(I L992.

3.1.3 L,ower Red River Gillnet Monitoring

Gillnet monitoring occurred during the floy-tagging
study. IniEially, gillnet seEs were standardized by mesh size,
which ranged from 95 mm (3.75 in) Eo ]-26 mm (5 in) . GiLlnets
sustained considerable damage during the study period, from
abundanE catches of diverse fish species caught in E.he lower
Red River. Gillnets were subsequently replaced with non-
standardized mesh sizes, which included nets as smal1 as 76 mm

(3 in) and as labge as 144 mm (5.5 in).

3.2.1 Lower Red Ríver, Àng1er Creel Surveys

A random stratified creel census, developed by Lysack
(1986a) , was conducted on the lower Red River from May to
October ín 1982, 1988 and 1989. Information on waLleye cat.ch
per unit effort (CUE) , during the mont.hs of September and
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October, was ext.ract,ed from all t.hree surveys for comparison.

The creeL surveys of 1988 and 1989 involved two sampling
sEations, as opposed to the four sE.ations included in the 1982
study and have been previously described by Macdonald (1990) .

The 1982 creel census included a larger proportion of shore
anglers t.han subsequent surveys. Creel census data was
analyzed using a computer program developed by i..,ysack (l-986a) .

A similar creel census was carried out in September and
October of i-992. Several large fishing derbies were also
sampled during this census,

3.2,2 AngJ-íng Derbíee

Historical ínformaÈion on past fishing derbies was

obEained from the Provincial Fisheries Branch. This
information dated back to l-985 and conEained primarily
administratÍve data such as the date, location and name (s) of
derby organizers. Requests were made to individual- derby
organizers for addit.ional caEch per unit. effort dala. for
walleye derbies held on the lower Red River.

3.2.3 Native SubEietence Flsheriee

The lower Red River falls within the jurisdiction of E.he

Provincíal Department of NaEural Resources, Operatíons
Divisíon, CenEral Region, locat'ed in GimIi Manitoba. The
Regional Fisheries Manager and local Conservation Officers
were inEerviewed for information pertaining to the naEíve
subsistence fishery on the lower Red Rj-ver. A literat.ure
search was conducEed for additional information on this area.

Currentl-y, native subsisEence users are issued special
fishing permits (at no charge) in an effort t'o deËermine
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seasonaL harvest 1eve1s (Campbe11 pers. comm.), But native
subsistence users are not legal-ly obligated to fol_l_ow this
poLicy and mosL (> 90?) do not comply (Campbell pers. comm.).

AddiËiona1 information on naEive subsisÈence fisheríes on
the Red River was obtained from interviews with 1oca1
conservation officers, who are responsible for enforcing
fisheries regulat.ions under the Federal Fisheries Act. Wagner
(1986) examined subsist.ence fish harvest l-eveLs on three
communíEies near Lake Winnípeg. Berkes (1990) has reported on
subsistence fishing in Canada and Heuring (1993) on historical
subsistence fishing estimates around L.,ake Winnipeg.

3.2.4 Lake Winnipeg Coanercial Catchee of Large Walleye

Commercial catch data for Lake Winnipeg was collect.ed
from the Freshwater Fish MarkeEíng Corporation (FFMC) locaÈed
in Transcona. The corporation was established in 1969 as t.he
sole marketing agency for freshwater fish (Heuring l-993) .

Commercial catch information was analyzed by weight, fishing
area and seasonr to assist in the identification of past.

trends in the I-,ake winnipeg commercial fishery. Síze
categories were based on weight ranges est.ablished by the
marketing corporat.ion: small (<.e Xg) , medium (>.6 kg - <l-.6
kg) and large (>1 . 6 ].g) .

walleye weíghts were calculabed as round weight
equivalent,, to approximat.e Iive or unprocessed weight.s.
Estimates of commercj-a1 f i.shing effort was based on the number

of deliveries in any particular tj-me frame, InformaEion was

collected up until the fal1 oÍ. L992.

3.2.5 Connercial Gillnet Monitoríng - Red Ríver Mouth

MoniLoring of commercj.al gillnet set locaEions, near the
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mouth of the Red River (fig. 1) , began in September of 19Bg
and cont.inued in May, ,June, September and Oct.ober of 1989.
MoniEoríng consist.ed of random lake patrols, carried out
wit.hin a 5 km radíus of the Red River mout.h area, duri.ng
commercial seasons.

Commercial gillnet numbers, locat.ions and ident.ífication
numbers were recorded for each 'rgangrr (group) of nets. Mesh

sizes were not recorded due to the hazard of handling the neE.s

in rough weather and the potential objection by t.he owners.

Daily commercial cat,ch information was obtained from the
Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation using the gillnet
identification numbers recorded on t.he lake, Monitoring was

resumed in May of 1991- and continued t,hroughout September and
OcEober for l-991 ar]d 1992, as part of Ehe current st.udy.

Commercial catches of large walleye (> L,6 kg) were
randomly sampled at Ehe Freshwater Fish MarkeÈing plant in
SeLkirk Manitoba. IndividuaL walleye were measured (fork-
length) , weighed and scale samples were taken for determining
age in accordance with Provincial Fj-sheries Branch standard
catch sampling procedures .

3.2.6 Radío-telemetry Tracking of Large Walleye Move!¡entg

walleye were selected by size, Eo be represent.at, ive of
Ehe I'largerr walleye that were under study, Six waIleye,
ranging in weight f.Tom 2.7 to 4.5 kg, were capt,ured in
gillnets in the lower Red River near the End of Main, from
October 10 - 2f, 1991. The waLleye were fitted wit.h an
externally aEtached, radio transmitter (standard Eransmitter
model no. 6.1 which was purchased from Advanced TelemeEry
systems (ATS) , in IsanE.i, Minnesota.
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The transmitt.ers weighed 3O grams and had a minimum
(liEhium) baËtery Iife of 250 days. Transmission frequency
ranged from 48.032 Mhz Eo 48.320 Mhz, with a 2 Mhz band
separation. Fj.ve addit.ional walleye. ranging in weight from
3,1 to 4,2 kg, were caughE and fitted with radio transmit.ters,
from May 4 - May 9, in f992.

A Radio SEation Licence was obt.ained from the Federal
Depart.menE of Communicat. ions, t.o ensure non- interference with
other broadcasLing frequencies. An ATS Model R2OO0,

programmable, mul-ti-scanner receiver was used t.o locate the
radio signals, Each individuaL frequency was programmed int.o
the receiver and could be identified in flight. ín the scanníng
mode .

Aerial recept.ion range
height of 1500 meters and a

meters. In practice, optimal
range of 2.5 km, a height of
less than 4.5 meters.

waE rated at 8 kilometres, at. a

transmission waLer depth of 5

sj.gnal reception occurred at a

600 meters, and \¡/ater depths of

Aeria1 monitorj-ng was conducEed with Golden Eagle F1ying
Academy, in either a single engine Cessna 150 or Cherokee 140
aircraft, flying at. an airspeed of 150 km/hr. An external ATS

directional loop antenna was mounted to Ehe aircraft., whích
conformed to Federal Minj-stry of Transport specificat.ions.

Aerial monitoring flights followed a prescribed search
pattern, based on selected EransecEs (5 km apart) over the
sludy area. Transects followed an east-r,¿est search pactern
across the south basin of Lake Winnipeg up t'o Hecla fsland.

The Lower Red River was routÍne]y flown up Eo Ehe

northern boundary of the City of Winnipeg. Additíonal flights
covered Ehe Brokenhead and Icelandic Rivers and the Winnipeg
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River up to Pine Fall-s. Aerial_ monitoring was carried out
during the open water and wj-nter seasons.

Once a walleye transmit.ting frequency $¿as detecE.ed, the
E.ransmitter was switched over to t.hat. frequency from the
scanning mode. The precise l-ocacion of the signal was then
determined by flying a circular flight pattern in reference t.o
varj-ous landmarks on Ehe ground,

Routine testing of transmission and reception were
carried out under different, leve1s of ice cover, using a
reference transmitter which was lowered under the ice cover.
Tests were carried ouE. prior to each survey flight to verify
the proper functioning of both lhe receiver and external
aeri.al . This consisEed of flying over the reference
Eransmítter and confirming the signaL. Aerial monitoring
continued into rTune of 1993.

3.3 EnvLror¡.nenÈ,a1 ImÞactg

3.3.1 Red Rlver Monthly Flow RaEeE

Monthly flow-rate data on the lower Red River was

calculated from daily discharge raEes, measured at the Federal
Department of Public Works water controL structure, at
L.,ockport, Manitoba. The basic information was obtained from
the Water Resources Branch of Environment Canada.

3.3.2 Red River Waler Qualíty

Information on vraler quality changes in the lower Red

River were obtained from Ehe Manit,oba DepartmenE of
Environment. Routine wat.er samples have been Eaken from this
area over t.he last 12 years (Beck pers. comm.), Two water
quality parameters were examined in this study, un-ionized
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ammonia and water Eurbidíty.
variable could potentially
distribut.ion.

Changes in the levels of either
effect. walleye abundance and

Un-ionized ammonia discharges and effluent concent.rat. ions
in the lower Red River were monit.ored by Gurney (t_991) .

b) dredqinq

The Canadian Coast Guard. of t.he Federal Ministry of
Transport. requires selectíve dredging act.ivitíes to maintaín
the Red Ríver as a navigable waterr,ray (Co1p pers. comm.),
Dredging i.s carried out on the Red River by the Federal
Depart,ment of Public Works (DPW). Dredging of the lower Red
River has been ongoing since l-900 (Colp pers. comm.).

c) disease

Lymphocystis infections were not.ed on the scale envelopes
used to record data for each individual walleye caught, during
the tagging portion of the present study.

3.4 CurrenË Manaqemen! AÞÞroacheE

3.4.1 Red RLver Management Plan

Fitzjohn (pers. comm. ) advises that Província1 Ðepartment
of Natural Resources staff (Fisheries Branch) held a series of
public meetings in L985, to examíne the kinds of issues t.hat
were being raised on Ehe lo$¡er Red River sport, fishery, and t.o
identify stakeholders and their interesEs. An advisory group
was subsequently established as a forum for conf l-ict
resofution.



Macdonald (1990) describes the membership as consisting
of individual-s nominated from the foll_owing groups: L.,ockport
Merchants Association, Fish Futures, Depart.ment of Natural
Resources - Fisheries Branch, Lake Winnipeg commerciaL
fishery, Red River anglers, retail- tackle industry, Manitoba
Wildlife Federation, Conservat.ion Officers, fishing guides and
out.fitters, loca1 businessmen, Universj.ty of Manitoba
(Department of Zoology) and t.he Selkirk Town Council .

Fitzjohn (pers. comm. ) observed that íssues focused
pri.marily on: communicat,ion of fisheries management
ínformatj.on and principles, increasing víolations of fisheries
regulations, overly complex angling regulations and over-
harvests of trophy wal-leye and catfish stocks.

A management plan was subsequently developed in 1988 to
address these issues. Consultatíon on issues often included:
Federal Department of Public Works, Federal Ministry of
Transport (Coast Guard) , Federal Depart,ment. of Fisheries and
Oceans. Manit.oba Environment. Provincial l.IaLer Resources
Branch, and t.he Provincial Depart.ment of Industry, Trade and
Tourism (Fitzjohn pers. comm. ) .

Fitzjohn (pers. comm) refers to the Red Ríver Advisory
Board as basically an issue oríent.ed group. Additional roles
include public education and part.icipation, and policy reviews
ín relaEed areas.

The Red River Managemen! PIan was examined in more detail and
the results are presented in ChapEer 4 of this paper.

3.5 Calculationg

Rout,ine sEatistical analysis was carried out wiEh
computer software program, tj.tled staEistix versíon 4,5.
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Chapter 4

ResultE

4,L Wal1eye Àbundance and DiEtrlbution

4.1.1 Àngler Catchea of lrarge Walleye on t,he lower Red Ríver

An historical review of angler catches of large waLLeye
on the lower Red River was obtaj-ned from provincial mast.er
angler catch records. A nineteen year comparison of master
angler records, shows increasing cat.ches of large walleye from
1973 Eo 1-986 (fig. 2\. This increase para11e1s t.he rising
public popularity with the walleye trophy sport fishery
(Fibzjohn pers. comm. ) .

Angling catches appear to have declined af t.er 1986, wiEh
lower catches being observed in L988 and 1990 (fig. 3).
Angling caEches of large walleye began to increase again,
beginning in 1991 (fig. 3) .

An examination of master angler walleye weight
distributions over the last ten years, shohrs Ehat. greaEer
numbers of larger sized walleye h¡ere being caught (tabl-e 1) .

The largest size ranges ( > 6.0 kg ) ot master angler walleye
were recorded in 1990, 1991 and 1992 (tabIe 1) . The drop ín
total numbers of master angler walleye being caught, appears
to be confined to the lower size ranges (table l-) .

SeasonaL maximums for angler catches of large walleye on
the lower Red River, can be seen to occur in t.he mont,hs of
September and October (figs. 4, 5) . Lower angler catches of
large walleye were recorded in t.he winter sport fishery, from
November to March (figs. +, 5) . The spring and summer fishery
have the lowesE catches of large walleye in comparison Eo Ehe

Ewo oEher seasons (Figs. 4, 5).
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Table l-. Master angler walleye $reight.s, fg1:. -f992.

Year
l_9

wt 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92
Rge .
(ks)

3 .49
3.99 20 68 98 L09 r_98 306 96 58 7r 25 0 0

4.00
4.49 22 40 59 74 136 2rr 5'7 56 62 52 50 0

4.50
4.99 14 26 43 45 82 11_0 62 47 50 46 93 60

s.00
5.49 4 L 16 19 24 44 16 24 22 20 25 77

5.50
5.99 3 0 0 7 6 22 9 9 12 16 47 39

6.00
6.49 0 0 2 2 2 7 4 4 4 t-0 24 39

6.50
6,99 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 t 2 10 14

7.00
7.49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 6

7.50
7.99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r 2

L00
8.49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r. 0

Tot. 63 135 2:-8 256 44A 7OI 245 I99 222 174 255 237
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4.L,2 Walleye Movement6 and ReEource UBe

A lotal of 1611 vralleye were tagged in the lower Red

Ríver from l-988 to 1992 (table 2) . Afr addj.tional- 1?5 wal_leye

were tagged in the south basín of L.,ake Winnipeg near the mouth

of the Red River, in August. of t-99L (table 2) . The resuLts are

grouped by time and recapture area, to l-ocalize possible

management. action,

Thirty one walleye were recaptured by anglers withj_n six
months of Eagging (fig. 6) . Tag reEurns indicate the presence

of walleye in the lower Red River from October t.o March (Eab1e

3). Eighteen tagged walJ.eye were recaptured by anglers in Ehe

lower Red River (fig. 7) at intervals of 235 days or greater
(tab1e 4) . Nineteen walleye were recaptured by commercial_

users in lhe sout.h basin of l-.,ake Winnipeg and three in the

channel area (fig. 8) . One tagged walleye was recapt.ured by an

angler in the Roseau River (fig. 8) . Recapture Eimes ranged

from 4 Eo 7I9 days (table 5) .

In August of 1-991, 175 walleye were t.agged in the south

basin of Lake Winnipeg, t.o determíne Ehe level of migration

inEo Ehe Red River, during Ehe fa11 season (fig. 9) . Four

walleye were later recaptured by anglers and seven by

commercial users in southern Lake Winnipeg. River recaptures

ranged f.Tom 26 - 430 days (table 6) .



Tab1e 2, Walleye tagging dates and numbers, lower Red River:
1988, 1989, L99l- and 1992.

Month 1988
Year
1989 199L 1992 Total-

May
,June
,Ju1y
August

September
Octsobe r
Total

364 43t
r.9 38
27 29
49 280

t2 2A7
93 '72L

564 ]-786

9

69
230

308

20
4

9

t20
¿oo

4]-9

47
r-5

38
L'15 *
86
]-32

495

* tagged in the souÈh basin of Lake Winnipeg near t.he mout.h of
the Red River
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Table 3. lla I J.eye
monEhs

tag return dat.a for lower Red Ríver, < 6
after faLl tagging.

Date
Tagged

DaE e
Caught

Days

Large

Dat e
Tagged

1r- 2'7 / 09 / 9t
12 02/:-0/9t
13 02/L0/e!
30 o7 /to / er
1_4 02/rO/97
r_s 2r/rc / 9r
3r. 2s/to/9L
1_6 04/08/92
r7 25/08/e2
18 2s / 08 /92
L9 27 /08/92
21 24/09/e2
22 24/09/92
23 !4/Lo/92
24 t4 /tO / 92

Date Days
Caught at.

IJarge

25 tr/t0/89
26 to/tr/89
27 1-t/L0/89
28 19/r0/89
o1 23/08/9L
02 30/08/91
03 09/09/9t
o4 09/09/9r
os 09/09/9L
o6 L0/0e/et
07 rr/09/9t
o8 t8/09/9L
o9 t8 / 09 /91
Lo L8/09/9L
20 t8/09/9t
2e t8/oe/er

L1-/tO/8e

ß /12 /se
2r/0r/e0
04/03/eo
n/rr/et
16/02/92
70/02/e2
03/to/et
Le/oe/e1-
or/02/e2
75/02/e2
2r/09/9r
06 / ot/ e2

28/02/s2
06/ot/e2
o6/ro/9r

25/ot/92 L2o

28/1,r/91 57

1,6/02/92 L3?

03 /03 / 92 148

2r/72/9L 8O

t5/02/92 116

t8/t2/9r sl-

or/to/92 s8

0s/0e/92 1l_

02/i,t/e2 6e

13 /r2/ 92 108

02/ro/92 I
or/L0/92 '7

t8/12/92 6s

27 /12/92 74

0

66

!02
136

92

770

t54
)L

10

!44
1_57

3

110

163

110

18

# = Tag number for each individual walIeye, re-numbered and
sorted chronologicall-y for graphical presentation
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Table 4. Walleye tag
monÈhs after

return data for lower Red River, > 6
f all t.aggíng .

37 t3 /oe / 88

s0 13/09/88
32 29/09/88
40 24/to/88
33 3L/08/89
34 28/oe/8e
3s 28/oe/8e
4r rr/r0/89
48 rt/t0/89
43 rr/L0/89

Dat e
CaughE

15/ot/92
t5/oe/e2
08/os/sr
18/0e/e0
t3/06/e0
r8/ot/e2
2t/05/eo
16/0e/eo
28/oe/eo
24/09/90

Days
at
Large

Date
Tagged

T2L9

1493

!07 4

694

286

842

235

340

3ó2

378

44 t7/1,0/89
45 rr/70/e9
46 tr/:-0/89
36 16/:-0/89
47 t6/L0/89
48 28/J.0/89
49 24/tO/8e
38 27 /oe/er
39 07 /LO/9L

Dat,e Days
CaughÈ at

L,arge

7s/09/er 734

12/09/et 73r
15/09/9t 704

t6/02/92 Bs3

25/09/90 344

29/06/90 249

17/09/e3 328

03/oe/e2 3?2

27 /09/92 3s6

# = Tag number for each individual walleye, re-numbered and
sorted chronologically for graphical presentaÈion
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TabLe 5. Walleye Èag ret.urn dat.a f rom Ï_.,ake Winnipeg and the
Roseau River, afEer faII tagging in t.he lower Red
River.

DaEe
Tagged

70 r7 /10 /88
66 t9/1,0/88
67 rr/08/89
52 2e/oe/8e
68 o4/to / 89

6e tt/to/89
71 30/to/89
72 30 /ro /8e
73 30 /ro / 8e

51 23/08/et
s3 r7/ o9 / 97

54 13/09/9t

Dat e
CaughE

t5/06/90
23/72/8e
12/Lo/90
26/03/e0
21/ 06 / eo

1,s/L0/8e

Te/r0/9t
3t/0s/90
37/0s/e0
14/L0/9!
2e/05/92
7e/t0/er

DaE e
Tagged

ss 27 /oe/91,
s6 27/09/9t
s7 27/09/er
s8 02 /70 / 9L

s9 07 /ro / 9t
60 07 /to /91
6L t6/L0/9r
62 2t/ro/er
63 t4/os/e2
64 02/1-o/e2

5s 0e /L0 / e2

Date Days
Caugh! aE

Large

05/ro/91 8

15/:-0/eL l_8

t4/06/92 26:-

0s / 07 / 92 27'7

04/06/92 24r
to /06 /92 247

3t/05/93 s93

L9/oe/92 334

24 /os /93 4eB

L9 / 0e /e3 352

07/06/93 24o

Days

Large

505

430

396

r78

4

7L9

2]-3

2]-3

52

267

36

# = Tag number for each individual waIleye, re-numbered and
sorted chronological-l-y for graphical presentat.ion
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Table 6. Walleye Eag return
users, after fa11
River mouth.

data from anglers and commercíal
tagging, east. and wesL of the Red

DaE e
Tagged

Dat.e
Caught

02/to/eL
2e/05/e2
23/to/e2
24/oe/er
Lo/ro/er
08/oe/eL
05/to/e3
LL/L0/9r
2t/oe/et
23/0e/eL
12/t0/9t
LB/L2/92
lo/oe/et

Ðays
at
Large

Da! e
Tagged

Dat,e Days
Caught aE

Large

76 to/08/9L
89 Le/08/eL
74 20/08/et
75 20/08/9t
77 20/08/9t
78 20/08/9t
88 20 /o8 /91
79 22/08/9t
90 26/08/9t
er_ 27 /08/9r
8o 28 / o8 /9r
81 2e/08/9t
82 28/08/9t

83 28/08/9r
84 28/08/97
8s 28/o8/97
85 29/08/9r
87 29/08/9r
92 29/08/9t
93 29/08/9L
94 29/08/eL
es 29/08/91
96 29/08/9t
97 29/08/9r
98 2e/08/9t

L7 /0e /9t 20

02/to / sL 3s

19/oe/st 22

r8/t2/91 111

o7 /09/91 9

t2/r0/9L 44

06 /to / er 3B

09/09/9L 2L

02/06/e2 278

t0/06/e2 286

rr/06/92 287

tt/06/92 287

43

284

430

35

51

77

776

50

26

)1

45

tt2
.LJ

# = Tag number for each individual waIIeye, re-numbered and
sorted chronologically for graphical presentat.ion



Tagged walleye recaptures in Lake Winnipeg ranged from 9 to
287 days (table 6) . The resul-ts indicat.e that not all of the

walleye present near the river mouth, migrat.e into the river
channel- and remai.n for any length of Eime. Spring t.agging of
waLleyes resulted in a similar river and l-ake dispersal
pattern (fig. 10) . Recaptures by both anglers and commerciaL

users, ranged from 0 to 383 days (table 7) .

4.1.3 Lower Red Ríver Gillnet Monitoring

Walleye can begin entering the Lower Red Ríver as early

as August, and may move back and forEh between the Red River

and Lake Wínnipeg, during the months of SepEember and Oct.ober

(fig. 11) . This movement pattern may vary annually in terms of

timing, frequency and intensity (fig. :-2). CaLch/ effort data

for the open water season (May to October) , lends support Eo

this annual spring and fa]l migratory paEtern (f igs. 13, :-4).

GillneE monitoring of walleye movement,s in the l-ower Red

River was used Eo provide estímates of reLative abundance and

síze range. Comparisons of walleye weights from lower Red

River gillnet catches and creel surveys, show a proportional

relatíonship between wall-eye abundance and t.he various size

ranges of walleye, caught by both types of fishing gear (figs.

]-5, 16) . This is an indicaEion EhaE both types of caEch

statistics provide good est.imates of relat.ive abundance,
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Table 7. Walleye t.ag return
users, af t.er spring

anglers and commerciaL
in the fower Red River.

dat.a from
t aggíng

Ðat e
Tagged

99 t7/05/9L
1oo 29/05/91
108 o4/06/9L
109 04/06/9r
r- 10 L2/06/9t
1r- r- 12 / 0 6 / 91-

101 O6/05/92

Date
Caught

16/05/et
2e/os/er
ro/t0/9L
24/09/et
t7/06/er
1,2/06/et
L3/12/e2

Dat.e
Tagged

t02 07 /05/92
r_03 14/0s/e2
104 74/05/92
105 t4/05/92
r.06 t5/05/92
r07 28/05/92
r12 30 / 0"7 / 92

Date Days
Caugh! at

Large

16/0e/e2 r32
08/oe/92 rL7
30/09/92 169

0r/06/93 383

08/06/e2 24

08/70/92 133

07 /06/e3 3L2

Days

Large

5

0

]-28

TL2

5

0

221_

# = Tag number for each individual wa1Ieye, re-numbered and
sorted chronologically for graphical presentation
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the lower Red Ríver, fall 1988.

Fig. l-2. WaLleye catch per unit efforË from gillnet sets in
t,he lower Red River, falÌ 1989.
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4.2 UEer GrouÞ ImÞacEE

4.2,1 Lower Red Ríver Àng1er Creel Surveys

Total walleye catches for l-988 and 1989, were lower t.han

the L982 a]fd L992 creel survey levels (fig. l-7) . Total angler

effort however, showed a proportional decrease for each

corresponding survey year (f ì.9. 18) . Walleye catches decreased

with an increase in weighE range (fig. 19).

weíght comparisons for each of t.he survey years, shows

Ehe highest walleye caEches j.n the < 1-.6 kg range in 1992 and

the lowest in l-989 (fig. 20) . In the > 1.6 kg range, L982 was

the highests and l-988 the lowest (fig. 21) . In the > 3.6 kg

range, the 1989 and 1992 survey years exceeded the 1982 and

1988 survey years (fí9. 22).

Catch per unit of angler effort est.i.mates show lhe

different results EhaE can occur between SepLenlber (fig. 23)

and October (fí5. 2al , when walleye distributional movements

and angler effort (figs. 25, 26) changes.

Statistical confidence limits are included in figures 17,

r8, 20,2I , 22,25 and 26 to assist in che interpretation of

the results. The confidence intervals represent the upper and

lower 95 ? probability limiÈs, for the calculaEed data means.
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Fig. 15. Walleye weights from angler creel and gillnet
surveys, lower Red River, faI1 1989.
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Fig. 17. Angler survey eslimates of walleye caEches on the
lower Red River, faII: L982, 1988, 1989, and 1992.
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CaEch and rel-ease scatist.ics from t.he angler survey years,

índicat'e increasing reLeases of larger walleye (fíg. 27]r .

4.2.2 L'ower Red River ÀngIer Derbiee

The number of angling derbies decreased on the lower Red

River between 1987 and L992 (table 8) . This was not. consist.ent

with the provincial trend, where derbies are increasing in
bot.h number and sj.ze (WaIl pers. comm.). This result supports

t,he decreased angler effort found in t.he angler creel surveys.

Specialized fishing derbies Earget single species such as

walleye and catsfish. There have been l-45 regist.ered fishing
derbies held on the lower Red River since 1986 (tab1e 8) .

Summer is Ehe mosE popular derby !ime, followed by fall and

winEer. There are concerns about t.he regource impact,s from

such derbies. Substantial numbers of large walleye are caught

in fal1 derbies on the lor^'er Red River (fig. 28).

4.2.3 NaÈive Subeietence Fíeheries

Native subsisEence fishing on the lower Red River, is
currently very limited (Campbell pers. comm.). There is
however, a growing Eendency for treat.y indians to gill-net

large walleye as lhey move into the mout,h of the Red River, t.o

spawn ín the spring (MaxweLl pers. comm.).
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Table 8. Ðerby applications for the l-ower Red River, 1986 -
1993.

Year
L986 1987 1988 1989 L990 L991 L992 1993

,Jan.1 NA 13 I 5 2 0 3 4
to
Mar . 3l-

May 1 11 I 12 5 6 9 6 10
to
Aug . 31

SepE.L 3 9 7 6 6 3 4 5
to
Oct . 31

Total 14 30 27 15 L4 L2 13 19

NA - Data noE available
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Fig. 28. hlalleye catches in a lower Red River angling derby,
the 'rKeystone Classic", October 4-5, f992.

125 anglers in 88 boats

n= 352

n>3.5k9= 43
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4.2,4. Lake Winnfpeg Cornnercial Walleye Harvest

Commercial caE.ch sampling of large walleye

t.ook place aE. the Selkirk FFMC plant in the fa1I of L9BB,

1989, 1991 and 1992. A weight. frequency index was used t.o

compare master angLer and J.arge commercial_ $ra11eye cat.ches. A

small amount of overlap was found in both groups (fig. 29]l .

Walleye scale ages were innaccurate for walleye over 2 kg.

Ãnnua1 commercial walleye harvests are present.ed from

I93l-1992 (fig. 30) and from 1977-L992 for t.he tot.al lake
(fig. 31) and souEh basin (fig. 32). Commercial catches were

noE sustainable in the early 1950,s (fig. 30) . A lower

sustainable threshold may now exist due t.o t.he interactions of

exolic species j-ntroductions and changes in water quality,

Commercial- walleye caEches vary over the Iast ten years,

wj-th the 1987 /88 year being the Lovrest (fig. 3l-) . CaEches of

large walleye declined from f982/83 to l-988/89 and increased

ín the lake and south basin from 1989/90 Eo 199!/92 (fig. 32) .

4.2.5. Co¡mercial Gillnet Monítoring - Red River Mouth

MoniEoring of commercial gillnets off Ehe mouÈh of the

Red River was carried out' in September and October of 1988,

f989, I99l- and 1992. Additional monitoring was carried ou!' in
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May and ,June of 1991 and l-992. Monitoríng examined the effects
of commercial gillnett.ing near the mouth of the Red River, on

angler catches of large wal-leye. fmpacts were measured by the

number and size of walleyes caught ín the commercial_ giIInets,
in comparison to angling catches,

The highest number of recorded gillnets was 104, on May

2f, 1991- (fig. 33) . The scaled drawing shows the limit.ed
potential for complete blockage of walleye movements, in and

out of the Red River mouth. A more detailed, close-up view, is
shown in figure 34. The fa11 gil1net' seEs were less numerous

t.han in the spring (figs. 35, 36) . Gillnet. numbers declined

steadily throughout t.he season and varied from year to year

(figs. 37, 38) .

Commercial catch sampling was used Eo caLculat.e wal-Leye

weight distributions from the 'rl-arge" (> 1.6 kg) component of

the commercial catch records, for each individual commercial

user. Commercial catches of walleye appear t.o be equally

numerous in both lhe spring and fall Eime periods (fíg. 39) .

Commercial catches of large walleye (> 1.6 kg) were

higher in the fa1l season¿ near the Red River mouth (fig. a0) .

Maximum walleye catches (> 3.5 kg) were esEimaEed for Èhis

area j.n the spring of l-991- (fig. 41) . South basin walleye

catch estimates (> 3.5 kg) were even more numerous (fig. 42) .
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Fig. 37. Gillnet moniE.oring off t.he Red River moutsh, October
15, 1991. Basin view t.o scale.
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Fig. 39. Commercial caEches of walleye, near t.he mout.h of
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Fig. 4L. Commercial estimates of walleye > 3.5 kg.. caught
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4.2.6. Radio-lelemetry Tracking of Walleye Movementa

More precise information was needed to inlerpret lhe

result.s from the floy-tagging study and to describe the t.iming

and dispersal patEerns of walleye, within the south basj-n of

Lake Winnipeg and t.he l-ower Red River.

The first atEempt to determine how long walleye remained

in the lower Red Rj-ver, began in the fa11 of 1991. Six radio-

tagged walleye returned into the south basin of I-,ake Winnipeg

by November 25, and another walleye was caught in the lower

Red River in a research test net on Ðecember 1-8, 1991 (fig.

43) . Aerial Èracking in the winEer of I99f/92, succeeded in

locaEing only one walleye (transmitter frequency 48.240 M]:.z) ,

in Ehe souEh basin of Lake Winnipeg (fig. 43) . Signal

receptíon was limit.ed by water dept.h and conduccivity in the

south basin of Lake WÍnnipeg, buÈ noE in t.he Red River.

All 6 remaining walleye were eventualLy found in the

spring of L992, three in the lower Red River and three in the

south basin of Lake winnipeg (fig. aa) . The three wafleye in

Ehe Lower Red River were firsE detected on ApriI 7, L992 (fig.

44) . One walleye was tracked inlo Ehe salamonia channel, where

it was last locaEed on May 28, 1992. AnoEher wal-leye lefE the

Red River and remained near t.he shoreline, in an area easE of

the Red River mouth (tig. aa). The lhird walleye was
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tracked in the lower Red Ríver up to May I, f992 (f.tg. aa) .

Five additional- walleye were radio-t.agged in t.he l-ower

Red River bettreen May 4 and May 7, 1,992 (f.rg. 45). Four of the

walleye were tracked moving ouEward int.o the south basÍn of
Lake Winnj-peg, between May I and May L5, :-992 (fig. 45) . One

large walleye (Eransmítter frequency 48.260 Mlnzl was still ín

the lower Red Ríver as late as May 22t L992 (fig. a5) .

Another walleye (transmitter frequency 48.150 Mhz) moved

out of Ehe ríver system and was tracked into t,he south basin

of Lake Winnipeg on May 75, !992 (fig. a5) . This same walleye

then moved back inEo the lower Red River near t.he Salamonia

channel on May 22, L992 (fig. 45) .

None of the radio-tagged walleye were locat.ed within the

lower Red River in the fa11 of 1-992 (fig. a6) . Four waLl-eye

remained along t.he eastern inshore area of the south basin and

another one was located along the western shorel-ine (fig.  6) .

Commercial gillnets eventually accounted for t.wo known

mortalities of radio-tagged wa11eye. One large walleye

(transmitter frequency 48.260 Mhz.) was caughE off Belair on

September 16, l-992 and another large walleye (Eransmitter

frequency 48.240 Mhz. ) was recapt.ured north of Gimli on May

31, r.993 (fíg. a6) .
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4.3 Envírorlnental ImÞactg

4.3.1 Red River Mont,hly Flow RateE

HisEorical waEer flow rates for the lower Red River are

presented from 1-980 Eo 1-992 (table 9) . Maximum spring flows
(April and May) were recorded in 1986 (Eable 9). Maxímum fa1I
flows (SepÈember and October) were recorded in 1985 (tabl-e 9) .

Lower than average spríng water flows occurred in the

lower Red River in l-981-, 1988, 1990 and 1991 (table l-0) . Lower

than average fall water flows occurred in the lower Red River

ín 198?, 1988, l-989 and 1990 (tab1e 10) . This information is
graphically depicted in figures 47 and 48.

AnnuaL flow calculatj-ons for the lower Red River,

indicate that the years from l-980 to 1981- and :-988 to 1992,

were below t.he mean flow rates for Ehe 12 year tíme period

(fig. a9) . Higher lhan average flows occurred from l-982 t.o

1987. Least squares linear regression of master angler caEches

on mean annual Red River Flow rates i.s shown in figure 50.

4.3.2 Red River water Quality Change8

Three additional influences on waLleye abundance were

also examined: dredging, un-ionized ammonia and disease,
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a) un-ionized ammonia

Gurney (1991) has reported that un-ionized ammonia Ievels
have increasingly exceeded províncial water qualít.y standards

in lhe Lower Red River, over the last ten yeaïs. I_.,evels

typically increase from September to Ðecember and then decline
to their lowest levels in ,Ju1y and August. Shepherd and

Bromage (1988) reporE that toxicities associated with elevated

LeveLs of un-ionized ammonia varies with temperature and pH.

b) dredqincr

Dredging activities have j-ncreased j.n some of the best

walleye angling locations, between L,ockport and Selkirk.
Dredging in these areas was required to remove mud and siIt.
accumulations that formed during the low flow years, from l-988

to 1-991-. Colp (pers. comm. ) confirmed that most of t.he

dredging activity occurred in the fall- season and consist.ed of

localized excavations with a clam-Eype bucket dredge.

Colp (pers. comm, ) reported that the excavated material

or "spoil" was barged away from t.he sites and dumped in areas

to minimize contributions to future navigati.onal problems.

St.er^rart (pers. comm. ) observed local changes in turbidity
leve1s following t.he dumpi.ng of the spoil mat.erial-, within a

few hours, He bel-ieves the Eurbidity changes may have been
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more pronounced during

from 1988 to 1991.

Ehe low flow years of the Red River,

Mckay (pers. comm. ) report.ed dramat.ic decreases in the

angl-ing catches of walleye in che faIl of L99l-, near Lower

For! Garry on Ehe lower Red River, shortly af t.er dredging

activities began.

Several confrontations subsequently developed between

various angling groups and the Federal Depart.ment of publíc

Works over the alleged effects of dredging on angling catches

of walleye and other species in the lower Red River.

c) disease

I-,ymphocystis infection rat.es as high as 25 ? were

observed in the gillnet catches during walleye tagging

operaEions, on the lower Red River in l-988 and 1-989 (author) .

The infection raEe dropped Eo around 5 Z, in tagging

operations ln L992.

Macdonald (pers. comm. ) reporEed a bacterial infection
( Aeromonas hydrophila) , in channel catfish (Ictalurus

Þunctatus) , in the lower Red River during this time period.

The infection rat.e in cat.f ísh dropped in l-99i-, with higher

spring flow rat,es and greater waEer volumes in the Red River,
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Tabl-e 9. Red River mean monthly
Lockport, 1980-1986.

f l-ow rates measured at

Month 1980

Ye ar
19 8 l- t9A2 1984 198s 19861983

March 64.63

April 466 .6

May 99.1-5

June 60.65

'Ju1y 45 .27

August 37.55
September 45.03
October 43.57
November 44 .43

75.7 60 .7

84.01 813.6

59.3 495.5
83 .46 240.7
1 08.4 164.5
51 .64 l_08.4

88.l_2 64.74

t07 .'7 158.9
82.99 r04.2

350.4 90.69

787 .9 644 .4

333 .4 l_73 .1
265.7 405.7
272.5 155.7
l-15.8 60.85
L24.3 42 .87
120.7 75

721 .L 87.s4

266.7 274.9
469.8 1L95

376.6 985.8
342.2 331.5
265.8 209 .3

285.3 l-01.5
239.6 93 .67
178 .5 !3L.2
116.5 83 .74

Table L0. Red River mean monthly flow rates measured at
L.,ockport , t987 -L992 .

Month L987

Year

1988 1989 19 91 L992r-990

March 188.I
April l-L39

May 205 .9

,June L54 . 9

JuIy 116.3
AugusE 115.7
September 51.65
October 48.61
November 36,08

67 .75 25.79
263.6 652.3

104.8 323 .2

86.16 l-01.9
48.59 6L.4L
22.07 27 .85

22.53 43.11
26.23 37 .49

r-5 . 58 20 .04

32 . 61 2t6 .'7
r37.4 807

120.3 316.3
t07 .2 L34 .3

234.3 t2t .6
70 .'75 53 .3

7l-.88 106.l_

64.88 65.39
55.52 42 .3

56.11
280.9
1_1_5.6

t4t .7
82.94

36.5'7

25.05
35.78
35.78
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4.4 Multiple Reqreseion Ä.r¡alveie

4.4.1 BeBt Model Selection

Master angler catch records were used as an indicator of

large walleye abundance in the lower Red River. These records

also served as a benchmark of angler success, for comparaE.ive

eval-uations of varíous impact.s dj-scussed earlier in the paper.

A st.aEisEj-cal evaluat'ion of these impacts was conducted

using leasE squares linear regression of master angler catch

numbers as Lhe dependanE varíabIe, on the independent

variables listed i.n table 11.

The "best" regression model- was sel-ecEed using a forward

inclusion and backward elimination process for the regression

coeffici.ents of the independent. varj-abLes at the 952

probability 1imit, as described by Snedecor and cochran

(r-980) .

Contribution to the overall model- was judged by increases

in R, (R square) , which measures Ehe proporEion of variation

in the dependanE variab]e accounted for by the independent

variables (goodness of fit) , Adjusled R2 $ras used to correct

for Rr, which auEomatically íncreases as the number of

independent variables in t.he model increases (Snedecor and

Cochran 1980) . SEudent's t vaLues for Ehe regression
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coefficienEs (slopes) of the independent variables were used

to Eest t.he null hypothesis that the coefficienE.s (slopes) of

the independent variables were equal to 0 aE. the 952

probabil-ity leve1 .

The ratio of t.he mean square of the deviations from the

regression and residuals are distributed as an F statist.ic.

The resulting F values generated from incl-usion of each

addítional independent variable in che model, were used to

t.est the nul1 hypothesis that Ehe deviaEions are distríbuted

wit,h a mean of 0 and a given sEandard error aE. the 952

probability level. Maximum F value was also used along with

adjusted R2 for selecting the rrbesÈrr model .

The standardized residual-s of Ehe "besE" regression model

were Eested for: randomnes s - normal iEy using the Runs Test. for

linearity by Wi Ik - Shapi ro/Rankit Plots and for auto-

correlation by t.he Durbín-waEson sEatistic, as described by

Snedecor and Cochran (1980) . The result.s of aII three t.est.s

confirmed that these conditions were valid for the model .

Two independenL variables were selected from the process of

forward inclusion and backward e1ímination (Eabl-e 1-2) :

A. mean annual Red River flow raEes

B. Annual commercj.al catches of large wall-eye in Ehe

south basin of Lake Winnipeg
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The resultíng regression model is descríbed by the following

linear relationship:

Ar¡nua1 Nu.nber of lower Red River MaÉter Angler Walleye

= 31 ,78949 + 1.511523 * Mean Ànnual Red River Flow Rate

- .0032816 * Allnual Commercial Large Walleye Catch in Èhe

Soulh Baein of Lake Winnipeg

The numerical amounts represent the Y intercept and slopes

respectively. Analysj.s of variance of the dependant variabl-e

ís presenEed in Eable 13.

Mean annual Red River fLow raEes cont.ribuE,es 0.4876 Co

the adjusted R, of t.he modeL, while commercìaI catches of

large walleye in t.he south basin of L.,ake Winnípeg add only

.1311-. The combined ÈoÈal- from both sources indicates thaE.

0.61-87 of Eotal- variability in t.he dependanE. variable is

explaj-ned by the regression model at the 95? P level (table

1t\

The Pearson correl-ation coefficienE is al-so highest for

mean annual Red River flow at + 0.7282 (table 12) . A negative

Pearson correlation coefficienE of -0.4313 for commercial-

catches of large walleye in the south basin of Lake Winnipeg,

indicates Ehe inverse 1j-near relatj.onship of sEock removal on

large walleye abundance in the l-ower Red River.
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Table 11. Independent variabl-es used in t.he selection of the
best model- for leasE squares regressíon of mast.er
angler catches in the Iower Red River (various
dates) .

L.,ake I^finnipeg Commercíal Catches ín kg L977 -L992
1980 - ]-992

ÀBCÐ

Total Total L.,arge Large
Walleye Wall-eye Walleye WaIleye
Entire South EnEire South
I-.,ake Basin l-.,ake Basin

+0 .5174 +0.0094 -0 .4074 -0.4313

Red River Flows in cubic m/sec. f98O-L992
1980 - 1992

EFG
Mean Mean Mean
Annual Spring Fa1I
Flows Flows Flows

+0.7282 +0,7248 +0.4796

Red Mouth Commercial Catch in kg L987-!992
l_988 1992

HXiIKI,M

Total- ToEal Large Large Total L,arge
Walleye Walleye Walleye Walleye WaIIeye Walleye
Spring FalI Spring Fall Season Season

-0,2376 -0.3561 +0.4163 +0.1892 -0.4166 +0.42Q9

(+/-) 0.0000 - Peargon correlatíon coef,f,icient



Table 1-2. Un-weighted least squares linear regression of
master angler catches in the l-ower Red River,
]-980 - 1992.

Coef f i.cient. Std .

Error
StudenE.'s P
t

Constant 246 , L5

E 7.4212

D -.00328

115.85 2.A2

.37229 3 .82

.01506 -2.19

0.0595

0.0034 +0.7282
0.0536 -0.4313

Resi-dual Mean Standard
Square (MSE) Deviation
96LL 98.04

R2

o . 6423

Adj ust.ed R,

0.6187

Source DF

Regression 2

Residual 10

Tot al- 12

SSMSF
206360 r.031_80 :-0.74

96Lr.0 9611

3 02410

P

0.0032

Table 13. Stepwise analysis of varj-ance of the linear
regressì.on of master angler caEches in the lower
Red River, 1980 - 1992.

Source Cumult. Cumul-t. Adj usted
SS MS R2

Indiv. Cumult
SS DF

Cons E ant.

E

D

Re s i dual

866880

160400 1

4596L 2

9 61r.0 L2

160400 160400 0.4876
206360 103 r-80 0 .6t87
302470 25206

E-
D-
Lake

Mean Annua1 Red River Flows ( cubic meEers per second)
Commercial large walleye catches j.n the sout.h basin of
Winnipeg (kS) , p = probability of a larger value

Pearson correlat,ion coeffícíent
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4.5.1 Red River Managemen! Plan

The present Red River Management. plan was developed to
provide a long-term resource allocation framework, to maximize

user benefiEs and to minimize resource use conflict.s. The

primary aim of the Red River Management. Plan is to maintain

the present. high quality. trophy staEus, of the lower Red

River sporE fishery. This requires maintaining t'sufficient."

walleye and catfish stocks within the lower Red Rj-ver, to
provide anglers with "a reasonable expectation" of cat.ching a

trophy fish.

The Red River Management Plan recommends the allocation
of an "optimal" quantit.y of valued fish st.ocks, among the

three current user groups: sport, commercial and domestic. The

plan requests E.hat the provincial Fisheries Branch devise and

implement a fair and equiEabl-e allocaÈion system, so !hat. the

combined harvest does not exceed an optì.mum susEained yieId.

An integraEed managemenÈ approach is recommended.

The Red River ManagemenE PIan al-so acknowledges the need

for identifying, protecting and improving the existing
spawning habitaE for waI1eye. catfísh and other val-uable fish
species in the lower Red River.
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Chapter 5

Diecueeion

5.J..1 Àng1er CaEcheE of Large Walleye on Ehe lower Red River

Angler catches of large walleye increased on lhe lower

Red River from L973 t.o 1986 (fig. 2) and then declined below

a ten year mean, from 1987 t.o 1991 (fig. 3) . Alt.hough Eotal

walleye numbers have declined, there has been an increase in

the number of larger sized walleye beíng caught. (table 1) .

This is the firs! indication that a decline in angling

catches of large walIeye. may have occurred over t.he last six

years on Ehe lower Red River, This apparent decline however,

may reflect changes in angler effort and/or walleye abundance

and disEribution, rather than a decrease in walleye abundance

alone.

The seasonal peaking of angler catches of walleye in the

fa11, seems to suggest an underlying migratory pat.tern,

between Lake Wínnípeg and the lower Red River (Figs. 4, 5) .

The present. study examines the extenÈ and variabilíty of these

dist.ribuEional movements as a necessary first sEep in

developing future strat.egies Eo manage t.he resource.
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5,1,2 walleye Movementg and Regource U6e

Informat j-on from the gillnet Eagging sets was used t.o

describe the temporal movements of walleye wit.hj-n t.he lower

Red River - Lake Winnipeg study area. This information was

used Ëo heJ.p determine potentiaJ. and exj-sting impact by

various user groups .

The resulEs of the walleye f loy-t.agging sEudies, confirms

the seasonal distribuEional patEern found in the master angler

catch records for the lower Red River. walLeye entering t.he

lower Red River Eend to remain within the river system from

September to March (fig. 6), (table 3) .

There is also evidence for a migrat.ory return to the

ríver in t.he spring (fig. z), (Eab1e 4) . Most of the walleye

Eagged in the lower Red River, eventually dispersed back into

Lake Winnipeg and were recapÈured in the commercial fishery
(fig. 8), (table 5) .

Only a few of Ehe walleye found near Ehe Red River mouth,

may enter during the fall season and become vulnerable to

angling (fig. 9) , (t.abIe 6) . This may lower the potential-

impacE of commerciaf gillnetting off Ehe Red River mouth ín

Ehe faI1.
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Walleye floy-Eagged in the spring, followed t.he same

general dispersal pattern back into Lake Winnipeg, as in fal1
t.agging (fig. 10), (tabl-e 7) . This evidence seems to suggest

that Èhe lower Red River walleye stocks spend most of Eheir

time in the soulh basin of l,ake Winnipeg.

The floy-tagging results demonstrace t.hat. the l-o$rer Red

River walleye stocks are I'jointlyI harvested by both the

commercial and recreational- user groups. This collective
resource use remains spatially and temporally separated.

A total of 1-786 walleye were tagged from l-988 Eo 1992,

and l-12 walleye were subsequentl-y recaptured. This represents

a combined recapture raEe of only 6 .272. T}:e combined harvest.

morEaliEy on the jointly utilized Red River-Lake Winnipeg

walleye sEocks lherefore, appears to be Low.

Recreational anglers accounted for 60 walleye Eag returns

(3.36å) and commercial users 52 walleye tag returns (2.9!z).

Boch user groups appear Eo capture walleye in approximately

equal proportions, assuming Ehat all tag recaplures were

reported,

Moshenko (1980) found t.hat commercial Eag returns for

walleye tagged in Ehe south basin of Lake Winnipeg averaged

ro.4 ? during a previous tagging sÈudy in 1973-76. This
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compares with a commercial- tag return rate of onJ-y 2,9 r" f.or

the present. st.udy.

AÈ least three floy-tags were discovered on packed

walleye by Nat.ural Resources staff during rout.ine sampling of

commercial cat.ches at the Selkirk FFMC pl-ant. These t.ags may

not have been visible to commercial users in poor light
conditions and/or rough weather. This may have resul-ted in an

underestimaEe of commercial tag reEurns in t.he present study.

The majority of t.he commercial t.ag returns were from Ëhe

sout,h basin of L,ake Winnipeg, which supports the previous

tagging results of Moshenko (1980) and Rybicki (t962) .

5.1.3 L,ower Red River Gillnet MoníËoring

Catch per unit effort estimates from gillnet tagging sets

ín the lower Red River, confirmed EhÍs seasonal trend in
walleye movemenEs during the spring and fall t.ime periods

(figs. 11-14). Considerable variation in the timing and

duralion of t.hese movements was found to occur from year to
year.

Variation in the seasonal timing of walleye movement.s,

can be criEical- ín determining the extent of the poE.ent.ial

impac! from each of t.he current user groups.
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Comparisons in the relative abundance of wal.leye from one

year to the next in Ehe l-ower Red River coul-d noE. be made due

to the use of non- standardi zed giJ-1neÈ mesh sj.zes. Comparative

estimates of walleye abundance and síze distribut.ion, could be

made to angJ.er catches duríng the same time períods (figs. 15,

l-6). The resul-ts indicat.e that gillnett.ing is a good index of
whaE. is avaiLabl-e for anglers Eo caEch in t.he lower Red River,

5.2 u6er GrouÞ ImÞacEE

5.2,1 Lower Red RLver Angler Cree1 SurveyÉ

Analysis of the four angler creel surveys carried out in
J-982, :-988, l-989, and 1992 support.s the results of the master

angler walleye cat.ch records. BoEh research results confirm a

general decline in angler catches of large walleye for the

years L988 and L989 (fig. 17) . Tot.al angler effor! however,

showed a proportional decrease for each corresponding survey

year (fig. 18) .

L.,arge confidence intervals resulted from ext.racting out

Ehe SepEember and OcEober estimaEes from the total creel

census results for f982, 1988 and L989.

The lower walleye catches in l-988 may have initiat.ed a

chain reaction which resulted in fewer anglers and l-ess effort
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in 1989, and thus began and perpetuated Ehe current

misconcepLion among anglers of reduced catches.

Walleye weights > 3.5 kg, are higher in the 1989 and 1992

survey years than in Ehe 1982 and L988 survey years (fig. 22) .

This supports the trend of increasing angler caEches of larger

walleye in 199L and 1992 (t.able L) .

Wal1 (pers. comm. ) hypothesízes thaE such changes may

simpJ-y reflect a decrease in the number of master angler

wal-Leye Ehat are being reported by anglers, as lhey seek Eo

"better" their previous calch records.

CaÈch per unit of angler efforE estimates demonstrate t.he

unexpected resuLts that can occur between September (fí9. 23)

and October (fí5. 2a), when walleye distríbutional- movements

and angler efforE (figs. zS, 26) simultaneously changes. The

combined effect of both variables on angler caEches of large

walleye are impossible to predict and precludes the

measuremenE of any absolute changes in stock abundance.

This finding may aLso contribute Èo the present angler

percepLion of decreased walleye catches.

Angling impact on walleye morEaliEy is much lower Ehan

the general commercial impact on walleye in Ehe sout.h basin of

I-.,ake Winnipeg, due to the growing t.endency among anglers Eo
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rel-ease Ehe larger waLl-eye (fig. 27], . Cat.ch and immediat.e

release of walleye is ef fectj-ve and results in low morE.alíty

(coeman L991) .

Commercial catches result in 100? walleye mortality and

are vast.Ly disproporE ionate in t,otal_ harvest.,

5.2.2 Lower Red Ríver Àngling Derbies

Live reLease derbies are becoming increasingly popular in
Canada and the Unit.ed SEates (coeman f991 ; O,Nei1 and

PaCtenden L992) . Kampke and Bruch (1991) distinguish between

major, minor and junj-or anglíng tournaments based on the

number of contestants and/or entrance fees charged and dollar
value of Ehe prizes.

An increase in the number of "specialized" walleye

fishing tournaments or derbies could ímpact the large walleye

resource of the lower Red River (Eab1e 8) . These events

typically attract many highly skilled anglers. who employ

state of Ehe art technology, to capture substanEial numbers of

a single species such as walleye (fig. 28) .

coeman (1991) emphasizes distinguíshing between live-
release walleye tournaments and recreational catch-and-

release. The general practice of caEch and immediate release



results in very low mortality levels (Goeman 1991) . Angling

tournaments on the other hand can result. in both weígh-in

morEaliEy (dead on arrival) and delayed mortal-i.ty (after 5 or

more days) due to the stress of holding and handling walleye.

coeman (1991), Bol-and (1991) and O'Nei1 and Pattenden

(L992) found variable mortaLiEy raÈes from both sources, 7-672

for weigh-ín mortality and 3-943 for delayed mort.ality. The

researchers found EoÈaL mortality Eo increase as a function

of: wind and wave action (increases st.ress in walleye by

agitation in boat live-weI1s) , waLer t.emperalure (> 21 degrees

centigrade), low o, level-s in the live-wells (< 5.0 mg/1), and

depth of capEure (anglers punclure the air bladder to release

expanded air - 'tfízzing"),

The daily catch and release figures for some lournamenEs,

can be quite high (f iS. 28) . Maximum impacts can occur when

the derbies coincide with the peak walleye movements into the

Lower Red River, in 1at.e September and early October. The cool

falI wat.er temperatures and mínimal wind fetch on the lower

Red River may help to mitigate many potential impact.s.

RoberE (:..992) observed that anglers require furlher

training in Ehe proper use of caÈch and release practices,

This will require more pubJ-ic educa!ion by derby organizers.

Derby guidel-ines should be improved Eo address such íssues.
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5.2.3. Native SubEiËtence FiEheries

Heuring (1993) reports that subsistence fishing around

Lake Winnipeg was primaríly confined to streams, rívers and

spawning areas where fishing was easiest.. Thís part.icular

harvest slralegy has been retained in the present situalion.

Local conservation officers have observed increasing

numbers of native gillnets being seE in rhe lower Red River.

Maxwell (pers. comm. ) has observed substantial numbers of

large walleye being caught in native domesEic gillnet.s during

the early spríng.

Walleye are parEicularly vulnerable to gí1lnets set near

the mouth of the Red River, as they congregate in large

numbers during the spawning run.

Wagner (1985) estimaEed annual native subsistence harvest

levels !o range from 7 .3 - ]-2.9 kg per person for three Lake

Winnipeg communities. Berkes (1990) reporEs annual subsistence

harvests in sub-arctic and arctic Canada to average about 60

kg per person. Wagner (1986) recorded an annual harvest for

the Brokenhead community (near Èhe Red River mouth) at 2450 kg

for wal-1eye and freshwatser drum (Apl-odinotus qrunniens) .

There have been no aEtempEs to quantify the presenE
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harvests of large walleye (> 3 . 5 kg) at t.he mouE.h of E.he Red

River and the participating communities. CampbelJ. (pers.

comm. ) mainbains that subsistence fishing at. the mouth of the

Red River involves individuals of nat.ive ancestry, that are

not' currenEly affiliated with any particul-ar band.

Maxwel-I (pers. comm) advises that subsistence use is

increasing on the lower Red River. The future effect on

walleye stocks may require further study. At. presents,

commercial users are denied access co t,he bulk of Ehis

migraEory movement by a controlled opening date of the spring

commercial season. Native subsistence users are not bound by

a similar resÈriction.

5.2.4. Lake ltlinnipeg colrtnerclal WaIIeye HarveEÈ

Heuring (1993) reports that L.,ake Winnípeg commercial

harvests have fluctuated over the years due Eo variat.ions in

fishing Eechnology, regulatíons, fish markets, prices, weaEher

and fishing efforÈ. This is particularly evídent in the long-

Èerm commercial calch Erends for walleye on I-,ake Winnipeg from

r93!-r992 (fig. 30) .

Lake Winnipeg v¡as closed Eo commercial fishing from 1970-

19?1-, due Eo elevated mercury levels in fish (Heuring l-993) .

Lysack (1985a) reports thaÈ commercial walleye harvesls on
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Lake Winnipeg have exceeded the long-term sustainable yie1d.

Lysack (1987) found increasing catch per unit effort values in
the lower Red River and south basin of Lake Winnipeg bait
fishery from 1970-1986. He contends t.hat greater forage físh
abundance may be due to decreases in predation.

Lysack (pers. comm. ) has also found further evidence of
population stiess as shown by biologíca1 and efforL. indicators
from annual experiment,al gillnett.j-ng carried ouL on Lake

Winnipeg fTom 'J-97 9 - !992 .

Average annual angling cat.ches of walleye have been

estimaL,ed by L,ysack (1986b) at l-5,000 kg and average annual

commercial south basin walleye catches have been estimated by

Campbell (pers. comm. ) at 650,000 kg. This represents a

proporEional breakdown of the t.oEat walleye harvest for the

south basin of Lake Vlinnipeg and the lower Red River of 2.25

? for anglers and 97.75e. for commercial users

Commercial catches of l-arge walleye (> 1.6 kg) on t_,ake

Winnipeg declined during E.he same time period Ehat' master

angler catches of walleye increased on the lower Red River
(fig. 32). . Commercial catches of large walleye increased

during E}:¡e r990/9L production year (fig. 31) . Only a portion
of this commercial size grade may consist of masEer angler

walleye (fí9. 29).
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Tot.al commercial catches of large wal_leye for the entj_re

lake average around 150,000 kg annually and ?5,000 kg for the

south basin, By comparison, anglers caÈch less t.han 1? of t.he

commerciaL harvest of large walleye in the south basin.

Management of this rrlargerr component. of Ehe commercial- cat.ch

could have significant. benefiEs to t.he recreatíona1 walleye

fishery, given the great difference ín proportional catches.

L.,ysack (1984) reporls that 50? of wal-leye from t.he south

basin of Lake Winnipeg are sexually mature at' 5.12 years (.5 -

.6 kg) and 100? maEure at 7 years (1.3 - 1.8 kg) . t-.,ysack

(pers. comm. ) confirms that. walleye in Ehe master angler size

range (> 3.5 kg) could be part of the spawning sEock(s), which

are responsible for sustaining walleye populations for aLL

three fisheries, sport, commercial and subsisLence.

More information is required t.o clarify Ehe biological
significance of master angler sized walleye to Ehe long-term

sustainability of Lake Winnipeg and Red River walleye stocks.

Remnant (1991) reported a linear relationship between

mercury leve1 (PPM) and waJ.Leye weight (kg) in catches from

t,he l-¡ake Winnipeg commercial fishery from 1980-1990. Large

walleye may not be desirabl-e for eiEher commercial or

subsistence use and may be more appropriaEeJ-y used in a

recreaEional fishery based on cat.ch and release,
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Canadj-an and U.S importation bans exist for fish wit.h

mercury levels > 0.5 ppm and > 1.0 ppm respectively, while
concent.rations > 1.5 ppm have been deemed unfit for human

consumption (Remnant 1991) .

5,2.5. Co¡merclal Gillnet MonJ.loring - Red River Mouth.

Commercial gillneE blockage of walleye movemenEs j-nt.o t.he

Red River was one of the principal allegations made by

representatives of Ehe sport fishery. An examination of Ehe

numbers and locations of the gillnet sets to scale, indicat,es

that walleye have plenty of room to disperse during the faIl
season (figs. 35-38) . Dispersal however, may have been

restricled in the spring season (figs. ¡9, 34).

Commercial gi11net. caLches of large walleye in the fal1
seasons were much lower than master angler catches for the

same Eime period (fig. 4I) . Commercj-al cat.ch est,imat.es of

master angler sized walleye (> 3.5 kg) were considerably

higher in the spring of l-991. t.han master angl-er catches in
both the spríng and faII time periods corìbined (fig. a1) .

The potential commercial impact íncreases significancly,
when extended Eo include the whole south basin (fig. a2) . Such

a comparison is statíst.ically valid, as t.he samples of large

walleye come from all over Ehe south basin of Lake Winnipeg.
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Currently there is a minímum commerciaL mesh size limit
of 76 mm (3 in) in the south basin of Lake g.Iinnipeg, but' no

maximum mesh size limit. CarnpbelJ. (pers. comm. ) has observed

EhaE commercial users often switch to larger mesh sizes as

catches in the smaller mesh sizes decrease. Removal- of this
component of the walleye spawning stock may be part.icularly

devast.ating when combined with poor environment.al condiEions

which reduce spawning success (I-,ysack pers, comm.),

Hamley and Regier (1973) found bimodal select.ívity curves

for percid catches (walleye) which increase in amplit.ude as

mesh size increases. Data from the Lake l,linnipeg experiment.al

gillnetting program sti1l support6 mesh size regulation as the

most effective way to reduce catsches of large wal1eye.

5.2.6. Radlo-telemetry Tracking of walLeye MovemeÌrt É

Aerial lracking of walleye movements, indicate t.hat.

walleye can move considerable distances in very shorE periods

of Eime. The radio- t.elemetry monitoring confirmed the general-

migratory patterns ídentified in Ehe floy-tagging studies.

Results indicate thaE not all walleye enÈering the lower

Red River in the fa11, may remain for E.he duration of the

wj.nter (fig. a3) as inconclusívely shown by f loy-t.agging.

This finding may indicaEe the presence of Ewo discrete walleye
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stocks which may inhabit the lower Red River, a highly mobile

lake based stock and a ri-ver resident one,

Walleye may begin entering the mout.h of the l" or^rer Red

Ríver in early April while there is sti11 ice cover on Lake

Winnipeg (fig. a3) fnward movement. would not be impacted by

commercial gí1lnets as Lhe commercial season is closed at this
Eime of year. Walleye may be more vulnerable to commercial-

gillneEs during Eheir ouEward migraEion in mid May (fig. ++) .

This potential impact is increased by the tendency for
walleye to remain concenErated around the Red River mouth well

inlo start of t.he spring commercial season. Campbell (pers.

comm. ) reports fhaE the commercial fishing season in t.he south

basin of l-,ake Wínnipeg may begin around Ehe third week in May.

The radio-Eagged walleye were expect.ed to move up Ehe

river to the St. Andrews lock and dam !o spawn in Èhe spring.

stewart (pers. comm. ) observed walleye spawning in this area

in the past and confirms it's suiEabiliEy as walleye spawning

habitat. Above average river flows during Ehe spring of L992

may have prevented walleye from reaching this habitat.

Alternat.ively, Ehe tracking may indicaEe that. $/a1leye use

t.he NeÈley-Libeau marsh to spawn or for other reasons.

Walleye E.ended to follow the shallow in-shore areas of Ehe
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south basin of Lake Winnipeg, as opposed to a more northerly
dispersal paÈÈern (figs. 43-46) . This result may be an

artj.fact of the limiting effect's of waEer depth, on t.he aerial
reception of the radio transmission signals.

None of the radio-tagged walleye returned to the lower

Red River in Ehe faII of 1992, which seems to suggest. t.hae the

fa1l migratory movemen! may not be an annual event (fig. 45) ,

Two of t.he eleven radio-tagged walleye were eventually

caught by commercial users and none were caught by anglers

(fig. a5) . AlEhough the total sample size is too sma1l for

statistical validiÈy, Èhis repreeents a recapEure rate of 9.09

?, which is closer to the commercial recapture rates found by

Moshenko (1980) of ro.4L +. This may be an indicat.ion t.hat

commercial tag returns and impacts, were underest ímat,ed.

5.3.1 Red River MonÈh1y Flow Rates

Mean monthly flow calculations indicate that. walleye may

be attracEed by high river flow rates, especially during the

spring time period (tables 9, l-0) . Master angler walleye

catches appear to paraI1e1 the mean annual river flow

calculations (figs.2,3, 49). O' Connor (pers. comm. ) believes
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Ehat high spring flow levels may attract. walleye in to spawn

iniEially, and may also accounc for their return to feed in
Ehe faLl. Low flows in l-988 and 1989 were caused by draught.

Walleye movement.s may also be influenced by water flows

in adjacent rÍver syetems, Wall (pers. comm. ) reports that
angJ.ers had excellent catches of large walleye in lhe Winnipeg

River from l-988 to the present,. Flow rates on this rj-ver are

controlled by Manitoba Hydro and are dependant on an ent.irely
different watershed, which was not impacted by the drought

conditions affecting t.he Red River drainage system from l-988

to L991.

lialleye may have been attracEed by hígher flows in the

Wínnipeg River, whích empties into the south basin of L.,ake

Winnipeg in Traverse Bay (fig. 1) . Radio - telemet.ry t,racking of

walleye in the south basin have demonstrated a t.endency for
walleye to follow the eastern shoreline which eventually leads

into Traverse Bay (figs. a5, a6) .

One walleye, floy-tagged (August 20, 1991) in Ehe lower

Red River, r^ras recaptured 35 days later (September 24, !99L)

by an angler on Ehe Winnipeg River (fig. 9) below the Pine

Falls dam (table 6) . Walleyes may be atEracted into Ehe lower

Red River by the 1at.e Oct.ober drawdown of the St. Andrews

locks, openíng the lock may not be poliE.ically expedients.
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5.3.2 Red Ríver l{ater Qual.ity Changee

a) un-ionized ammonia

Maximum concentrations of un-ionized ammonia reporËed by

Gurney (1991) coincide wit.h Ehe faI1 migrat.ory patt.erns of

walleye in the lower Red River. Manitoba wat.er quali.ty

standards currently regulating the leve1s of un-ionized

ammonj.a vary wiEh temperature and pH (Wi11íamson l-988) .

Variable \,¡ater control standards can complicate enforcemenÈ.

It is not known if walleye can deE.ect. and avoj-d sub-1ethaI

concentrations of un-ionized ammonia (Stewart pers. comm.)

b) dredqinq

Ðredging may have been parEieularly disruptive in the 1ow

flow years of 1988-L991, when more dredging was required to
maintain navigational reguirements under reduced water levels.

c) disease

Lymphocystis infections in walleye in Èhe lower Red River

were probably effected by the 1ow flow years of 1988 Èo 1-991.

Lower infection rat.es in walleye were found in the spring and

fa11 of l-992. Higher flow rates and cooler wat.er t.emperaEures

may have reduced Ehe incidence of the disease.
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5.4 Multiole ReqreeEion Analyeie

5.4 .1 BeEË ¡rodel selection

In the Linear regressi.on model outlined in table 12, a

combined !ota1 of 0.6187 is conËributed by boL.h variables E

(mean annual Red River flow rate) and D (commercj-aI catches of

large walleye in The south basin of L.,ake Winnipeg) Eo Ehe

adjusted R, value. This indicates that L - .6f87 = 0.38L3 of

tot.al variability in the dependant variabLe (master angler

catches) remains un-explained, on a statist.ical basis (table

l-3) . The remaining residual variability noE. accounled for by

the regression may in part, be attribut.ed t.o the independent

variables li.sted in Eable 11.

The lack of statistical significance (95? P leve1) for

Ehe majoriE.y of these variables is !raceable t.o the small

sample sizes which resulted in not enough rrgood cases" being

obtained in the comput.ation of the regression modeL. ft. does

not rule ouE their actual" significance which may be verified

by addiEional future data collection.

Master angl-er catches were noE correcÈed for changes in

angler effort and are therefore a biased esEimate of large

walleye abundance in t.he l-ower Red River. This is also an

additional source of variability in Ehe regression model .
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Master angler records were sel-ected as representat.íve of the

largest cross-section of anglers over time, in the absence of
any long Eerm creel census data and t.he additional weakness in
lhe remaining data sets.

Multip1e regression analysis helps Eo quantify the

effects of river flow and commercial catches on large walleye

caÈches in the lower Red River. Mean spríng flows show a

stronger correl-at'ion (+0.7282) to mast.er angler catches than

fal1 flows (+0.4796], , as shown ín table 11. FaI1 flows do

appear t.o play some role, as indicated by the selection of

mean annual, as opposed to spring flovrs in the final model .

5.5 Walleve Maneqement

5.5.1 Red Rlver Management Plan

The Red River Management. Plan appears to have been

unsuccessful in preventsing the current sporÈ - commercial

resource confl-icE. A major failing of the plan has been in the

use of such ambiguous terminology as "optimum sustained

yie1d". Larkin (1977) maintains that thj.s concep! provides no

operational basis for decisíon making, and is extremely

difficult, if not impossible Eo derive.

The plan also stresses an "equilable allocaEíon" among
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Ëhe Ehree compeEing user groups. This solution would be

diffículE to implement given Ehe current variabi.lit.y in
walLeye dj.stributional movements and stock size uncertaint.ies.

The lack of long term cat.ch per unit effort daEa for Ehe sport

fishery and harvest statistics on native subsistence fisheries
pose additional problems.

The Red River Management Plan advocaLes maint.aining

"sufficient" popul-ations of trophy species, Ehrough habitat
and water guality improvemenEs in Ehe Red River. This strateg"y

appears ímpractical given the results of the present study

which indicaEe lhat lower Red Ríver walleye sEocks are at

least. in part deríved from l-,ake Winnipeg south basin st,ocks.

Their seasonal presence in the lower Red River is t.he resuLt

of a dynamic interaction with river flow rates, which is
difficult. to predícE and cont.rol .

Fit,zjohn (pers. comm. ) reports that Ehe Red River

Management. PIan lacks ,'congtituency" representation by not

including various non-consumptive users (ManiEoba Naturalist

Society) and members from the native subsislence fishery. He

has also observed deep ídeological differences between the

currents sporÈ and commercial fisheries representatives. This

has resulted in the establishment of base positions and non-

negoEiable points on both sides.
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Campbell (pers. comm. ) bel-ieves that staffing and

jurisdictional changes within the Fisheries Branch, resulting
from recent. departmental reorganization, may have created

uncertaint.y as to j-mplement.at ion and evaluation of the Red

River Management P1an.

Management of specialized rrt.rophyn sport fisheries may be

creaEing unreasonable expectations among anglers for
consistent and numerous catches of these species. This may

creaEe ner¡, conflicts among future resource users, or may serve

Eo exacerbate exisEing ones.

5.5.2 Economíc Value of the Flsheriee

Scaife (pers. comm. ) has valued the ent.ire Lake Winnipeg

commercial fishery (1988-1989) at $34 million dolLars based on

landed value of the cat.ch. South basin commercial values were

eslimated aE $10,67 million for quot.a species (walleye and

sauger) based on proporEional catch staE.istics depíct.ed in
figure 31 and reported by Heuring (1993) .

Scaife (pers. comm. ) has also estimated the value of Ehe

Red Ríver sport. físhery at $7.4 million dollars based on the

expenditure method and informaEion from t.he 1985 Sport. Fishing

Survey. Consumer surplus val-ues were derived buE noE included

in Scaife's estimate.
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It is difficuLt to compare the economic val-ues of t.he

commercial and recreational- físheries because the commercial

fishery consists of the value of Ehe landed caEch while E.he

recreational fishery consisEs of consumer surplus (Copes and

KneEch L98L) .

Berkes (pers. comm. ) advises that fhe expenditure method

used to derive Ehe benefits of the recreational fishery have

been misleading and vastly overstates the va1ue, in terms of

real income. He advises that expenditures would still be made

wit.hin the province in alternative recreational opportuniEies,

in the absence of the Red River sport. fishery.

The Red River sport fishery is sEi1l very import.ant to

focal and regional economies like l-,ockporE and Selkirk
(Macdonald 1990) in terms of real income (Berkes pers. comm.).

The commercial fishery on t.he other hand, represents a

net benefit. for Manitoba when viewed from the perspect.ive of

Èhe overall economy (Berkes pers. comm.). rhe current value of

the subsistence fishery on Lake Winnipeg has not yet been

determined. Wagner (1986) used Ehe replacement value method.

5.5.3 Future Mar¡age$ent

The present study was underlaken to begin an examination
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of the biological and management relat.ionships t.haE are

required to resolve Ehe presenL sport - commercial resource

conflicE, The resulls represenE a necessary first step in
out.lining the additional information t.hat is required t.o

ensure Ehe protect of the resource and who should be

responsible for the ongoing collect.ion, analysis and

impl-emenEation of subsequent recommendat ions .

The pri.mary responsibilit.y for managing Èhê walleye

resource rests t¡rith the provincial Department of Natural

Resources. The ManiËoba Fisheries Strategry (1991) emphatically

stat.es that t.he main goal in management is the protection and

susEainability of figh stocks.

This requires a comprehensive and inEegrated approach t.o

management. which reguires improvement in the presenE

sit.uation. Although managemenE "judgementstr are often hastily
made in response Eo user demands the protect,ion of t.he

resource must override all other considerations.

The Red River Management. PLan represents a narrow and

specialized atLempL to manage t.he recreat.ional walleye

resource as a separate entity, in isolaÈion of the fact that

Red River walleye stocks are inseparable from Ehe Lake

Winnipeg commercial sEocks. A great deaÌ of uncerÈainty seems

to exist witsh respect to lhe biological st.at.us of Ehe stocks
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in l-,ake Winnipeg. More information is required to ident.ify the

sustainability of commercial harvest level-s in the souEh basin

of Lake Winnipeg. The biological significance of large sized

spawning walleye requires further clarificaEion in relat.ion to

stock sustaínabí1ity.

Changes in Ehe physical environmenE of Lake tlinnipeg and

the Red River with respect to exotic species introducÈions and

changes in hydrology and water quality parameters requires an

ecological as well as a biologícal approach to management. The

at'lanEic cod fishery is a classic example of t.he dynamic

interactions which complicate management and underscore lhe

value of the whole ecosystem. Information in many areas is

required to ensure long-term sustainabiliEy of al-1 stocks.

More creel- census information needs to be collected to

develop a complete invenEory of anglers sport fishing and the

sizes caugh! so that. statistical inferences can be made to

more closely link Ehe changes that are going on in the system.

Mort.alily impacLs associaled with large angling EournamenEs

need to be sEudied throughout the province.

commercial yield calculations should be derived for t.he

souEh basin (kS/ha/yr) to all-ow comparative esEimales with

other Iakes and river systems Eo evalua!e the effectj.veness of

management acEions. Ðetailed harvesE leveIs regarding species
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composition and size estimates need to be determined along

wit.h val-ue estimates for the naËive subsistence fisheries.

5.5.4 ManagemenÈ OpÈ,íone

Several management alternatives are discussed below with

the ob j ecE of achieving the best managemen! rrbalancerr bet.f^reen

the user groups in the present resource context. Optimizatíon

rat.her Ehan maximizaEion may be the preferred approach. Eo

reduce the most damaging resource impacts without Eargecing

any particular group (Berkes pers. comm.). As t.he client of

this study is the DeparEment of Natural Resources the final
overriding decision will still be a poliLical one.

OPTIONS

1) Do nothinq:

The consequences of maintaining the status quo may resul-E

in a further escalation of the present conflict. as angler

catches of large walleye may decline again, due to reduced

flows on the Red River under drought conditions and/or

commercial over-harvest .

On t.he other hand, Ehe conflict. may subside for a while

if catches remain sEable. This seems highly improbable given
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the hisEoricaL variabiJ.ity in river f l-ows and commercial

caEches. Not protecting the large walleye may jeopardise all
fisheries in the long run Ehrough stock collapses brought on

by recruitmen! failure. The growing subsist.ence fishery may

escalaEe the present confl-ict or result. in the development of
a new one.

Restrict both the recreational and commercial fisheries:

Both groups are already restricted by regulaÈion.

Anglers have had severaL recent regulatory changes imposed

upon them such as reduced catch limits, barbless hooks and

maximum size limits. The commercía1 fishery has not. It is

also difficult to regulat,e the recreational fishery because of

the large number of participanEs, where they are fishing, when

lhey are fishing etc.

This is particuJ-ar1y true of the Red River sport fishery,

whose unique aEtracEions are very close to the City of

Winnipeg. The l-ack of up to date creel census information adds

to Èhis difficulty. Angling regulations are difficult to

enforce and rely prímarily on compliancy for effectiveness.

The great differences between catches in Ehe spor! and

commercial fishery would create a percepEion among anglers,

thaÈ they were being unfairly treated and resul-t in lower

compliance. Additional regulation would not be effective given
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Red

limited abundance and t'ime E.hat walleye spend in E.he lower

River.

3) Restrict Ehe commercial- fisherv only:

Control of the commercial fisheries may be easier due to

the fewer number of participanEs. This approach would be

favourably received by anglers buE not' by the commercial group

and may result' in considerable opposition if not handled

appropriately. This approach is Ehe most logical- course of

action biologically, as the great.est impactE to the walleye

resource occurs in the south basin of Lake Winnipeg.

Prolection of the large walleye will benefit the

commercial fishery by helping to sustain walleye st,ocks. L.,arge

walleye are less marketable than smaller sizes due to cooking

requírements (pan size) and there is lhe added possibility of

higher mercury concentraEions. Consideration would have to be

given Eo the following optimum addiEional conErol-s:

a) avoid or delay spring fishing

b) maxj-mum mesh size limits

c) allocation of sustainable quotas

Commercial opposition

be reduced through further
fisheries manager and Ehe

to these addiE.i.onal controls could

negoÈiaEion beEween the regional

ímpacEed communit.ies as to the
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actual sefection of openj.ng dates, mesh size limits and

susÈainable quota leveIs. Biological informat.ion al-ready

exisEs (T-.,ake Winnipeg experimental gillneEting program) to

underpin these discussions. Mesh síze cont.rol- is effective noE

wit.hsEanding t.he bi-modaI gillnet selectívíty curves found for
percid caEches by Hamley and Regier (1973) .

4) Ban commercial fishinq in Ehe souEh basin of Lake WinniÞeq:

This approach has been used successfully in parts of the

Great l-.,akes and in other areas of the U. S . The economic

contributions of the recreational fishery Eo the provj-ncial

economy have already been described as minimal in comparison

to the real income benefj.ts of the commercial fishery.

Such a decision would be politically unacceptable and

quíckIy polaríze over the issue of "making a living" versus

"having funrr and would create enormous conflicE and personal

loss. The resulEing social cost.s would far ouEweigh any

potential gains.

The results of the preEent stsudy have already indicated

that there is no guaranlee Ehat walleye wilJ- regularly migrate

into the lower Red River, due Eo the variabílit.y of river

flows, Removal of the commercial fishery in t.he south basin

may also result in major changes in Ehe species compositÍon of
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the lake due to changes in predator /prey rela|ionships.

5) Extend the commercial fishino ban aE the Red River morrth:

This idea has been sErongly advocat,ed by many members of

Ehe recreational fi.shery. AlE.ernat j.veIy this option could be

modified by imposing a partial seasonal ban for t.he spring

commercj.al season only or a port.ion there of. AIt.hough

concepEually plausible, this idea may not, be feasible given

Ehe large variaEion in walleye movemenLs as indicated in t.he

radio-telemetry tracking portíon of the present sEudy.

Additional complications woul-d invol-ve the selecE.ion of

the optimum size and extent of t.he restricted area and Lhe

enforcemenE difficulties thaE may be encountered in an area

devoid of geographical- markers, The area could be buoyed and

referenced with GPS (geographical position system) Eechnology

by both commerciaL users and enforcement staff.

This option would result in addiEional economic burdens

(GPS and t.ravel costs) to commercial users and in combination

with being forced ouE of Eheir traditional fishing areas,

raise their opposition to the proposal . The biological
protseclion afforded by Ehis option is quesÈionable,

from a management perspective.
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6) Desiqnate alE.ernaE j-ve f j.shinq areas to various user qroups:

This op!ion may have meriE. considerat.ion when addressing

Ehe subsisEence harvests at the mouth of the Red River in
spríng. CurrenÈly Ehere ís no spatial- compet.ition between the

sport and commercial fisheries so there is no need for
separaEion,

7) Ensure tha! walleve stocks are equitably allocated:

This would require determination of Ehe sustainable

harvesL 1eve1s for all three fisheries. Re-allocation of

commercial quotas among the Red River sport and subsistence

fisheries would not be effecEive because of the difficulty in
controlling the movements of walleye Eo these traditional

harvesE areas. Fish resources in Manitoba are to be allocated

in Ehe following order: native subsisEence, recreatíonal and

commerciaL (Manit,oba Fisheries Strategy 1991) .

All-ocaEion is often perceived as being a managemenÈ issue

and not a biological one. It becomes a biological problem when

allocations exceed sustainable levels. It is a management

issue in deciding rrho gets Ehe allocation and how much Eo give

within biologically prescribed limits of sustainability.
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ChapÈer 6

Sumglary, Conclueione and Reco¡urendalionB

6.1 Summarv

The presenE study begins a process of collecting vital-
ínformaÈion to ensure Ëhe susEainability of the walleye

resource. The study focused on collecting baseline biological
j-nformation which was used to evaluale existing management

strategÍes and to develop future management al-ternatives Eo be

implemented by the client, the Manitoba Depart.ment of Natural

Resources.

The recommendations are intended Èo suppJ-emenÈ and/or

modify the exÍsting Red River Management PLan, t.o provide for

a more comprehensive and co-ordinaÈed management approach to

sustain Ehe fisheríes resources of the lower Red Ríver.

6. L.1 catch DecllneE

Master angler walleye catches (> 3.5 kg) were chosen as

an index of large walleye abundance in the lower Red Rj.ver in

order Èo assess poEential or existing impacts from various

sources under st.udy. This sEandard is limited by Ehe lack of

angler effort and is t.herefore a biased estimat.e of large
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walleye abundance. Master angler walleye catches however,

provide Ehe only long-term data base that is representat.ive of

the l-argest. cross-section of anglers over the study period.

The study determined that catches of master angler

walleye appear to have declined below mean leveIs on !.he lower

Red River from 1985 Eo 1992. The decline was partiatly

influenced by decreases in angler effort since l-988.

Stock abundance changes may also have been involved in
the decline through user group impacts and/or environmental

fluctuations. Stock abundance can invoLve absolute

(population) changes or relative (distribution) changes.

Assessment of populatíon changes was beyond the scope of the

present study due to time and financial consEraints.

The study focused on deLermi.níng relative changes in
walleye abundance by describing the spatial and temporal

characteristics of walleye distribution within the study area.

6. L.2 Díetribution

Floy Eagging results indicate that walleye Eagged within

the lower Red River, may move into the souEh basin of Lake

Winnipeg, where a portion were recaptured by commercial- users.

Recaptures by anglers in Ehe lower Red River after varying
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time periods, suggest the possibility of return movements.

The seasonal peaking of mast.er angler catches and Red

R,iver gillnet catches support this observat.ion and suggest

that the majority of walleye leave the Red River and return to

the south basin of L.,ake Winnipeg. where they remain for most

of the year. A small number of walleye may reside in the Red

River all year. Thís hypothesis is support.ed by radio-

telemetry tracking and seasonal peaks in commercial catches

near the Red Ríver mouth.

6 .1.3 UEer Group Impactg

(a) Ànqlinq

Anglers accounted for only 3.35? of total walleye tag

recaptures, indicaEing a relat.íve1y low harvest level and/ ot

an abundant walleye population. Angler creel survey analysis

indicates that angler cat,ches are decreasing along with angler

effort. The use of cat.ch and release fishing practices has

increased on the lower Red Ri.ver sínce 1-982 and t.ends to

reduce angling impact on walleye mort.ality. catch and

immediate release resulEs in mortafities under 5å.

Live-release walleye fishing derbies have caLch rates

comparabl-e to masLer angler annual tot.a1s. Prevíous sEudies
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have indj.cated that. total mortality can range from L - 942

for such tournaments, depending on wind and water temperatures

and the aeration capabilities of hol-ding tanks. PresenËIy

morEalities are minimized by Ehe smal-l- number of such derbies

and the cool fa1I r."¿at. er temperatures and reduced u/ind fetch

which occurs on most portions of Èhe Red River channel .

Additional derby guidelines regarding Iivewell standards

and the timing of derbies may help t.o mitigate future

impacts. Sport fishing impacts on walleye st.ocks are much

lower Ehan commercial impacts, based on the subst.anEial catch

differences betsween lhe lwo fisheries.

(b) NaELve subeieÈence fíehína

Native subsíst.ence fishing in Ehe ]ower Red River is

minimal but may be increasing in int.ensity. Conservation

officers have observed substantial numbers of master angler

sized walleye in subsistence catches near the mouth of the Red

River in spring. The co-operation of native communities and

individuals is required Eo deEermine current harvesE levels.

(c) Com¡rercía1 fiEhinq

Commercial f j-shing impact.s may occur near the mouth of

the Red River and in the south basin of L,ake Winnipeg.
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í) Gillnetting near the mouEh of Èhe Red River

Commercial gillnet.ting is not blocking walleye movements

into Ehe mouEh of the Red River during the fall season¿ as

originally alleged by anglers. This was deE.ermined from

monitoring commercial gí1Inet.s locations, numbers and catches,

Commercial gillneÈ numbers and catches of master angler

sized wall-eye were much higher in the spring season than in
the fa11. cillnet caEches of walleye during Ehe floy-tagging

sEudy indicates that falI movements are prolonged over a

longer Eime period than spring movements, which are more

concentrated. This may result in walleye being more vulnerable

to capture in the spring commercial season Ehan in Ehe fall.

Radio-telemetry tracking indicates that walleye may

remain around t.he mouth of Ehe Red River for severaL weeks

before dispersal into Lake Winnipeg j-n t.he spring. Individual

walleye may not annually reEurn to t.he Red River in Ehe faII.

Walleye appear Èo follow the shallow shoreline areas of

t,he sout.h basin while entering or leaving the river mouth,

This may enhance escapemenE by allowing walleye t.o avoid the

offshore gillnet locations Ehat were observed during

monitoring. The limicing signal reception to wat.er depths less

than 18 meEers, may invalidat.e thj.s observation.
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ii) Gillnettíng in the eouth basín of Lrake WÍnnipeg

Commercial users accounEed for only 2.9v" of wal-leye tag

recapEures. This recapture rate is well below average walleye

Èag recapture raÈes of 10?r reported by previous researchers in
l-962 and 1982. Commercial ímpact.s were therefore underrated.

Walleye remain primarily within the south basin of Lake

Winnipeg after Leaving the Red River. This is supported by

floy-tagging and radío-Eelemetry tracking of walleye

movements, and by the seasonal peaking of master angler, Red

River gillnet and Red Ríver mouth commercial caEches.

Commercial caEches of large walleye (>1.6 kg) in the

south basin of Lake Winnipeg vary inversely wiEh master angler

catches in Ehe lower Red River. This vras staE.ístíca1ly

significant and included in the regression model . Commercial

samplíng estimates also confirmed Ëhis finding.

6.1.4 Red River Water Quality Changes

i) Red RLver flow raËe6

MulEiple regression analysis confirmed the dominant.

influence of annual Red River flow rates on master angler

catches in the lower Red River. Pot,ential bias in masEer
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angler caLches may have reduced the statist.ical significance.

The positive Iinear relat.ionship is also supported by

previously collected creel survey results. River flows are

beyond management control and their effects on walleye

distribution may limiE fuLure management options.

íi) Un-ionized a¡¡ronÍa and dredgíng

Changes in un-ionized ammonia and water turbidit.y were

not sEudied directly and were included to illustrate Ehe

increasing level of complexiEy of variables affecting the

aquatic environmenE, A more comprehensive ecologícal response

is required for effecEive conErol , Chlorina!ion of sewage

effluenÈ discharges inEo the Red River was also not examined,

6.1.5 Current Management PracEiceE

Management of the l-ower Red River sporE fishery is based

on a management plan deveJ.oped in L988. The Red River

ManagemenE Plan was based on a biological study of a river-

resident population of channel catfish. The recommendations of

the study $¡ere generalized to include wa11eye, due to a lack

of informat.ion on walleye aE the time the plan was developed.

This approach may not. have been appropriate in light

Ehe results of the presenE study. The managemenE plan musE
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amended to refLect the fact Chat lower Red River walleye

stocks are integrally Iinked with Lake Winni-peg commercj.al-

walleye stocks,

Additíonal management examples t¡¿ere revj-ewed in the

literature for relevance !o the currenE si.tuation. Resource

al-location and re-allocation appeared to be the preferred

management approaches. Other solutions íncluded separatíng

compeEing user groups in space and tíme by selective gear

resErictions and seasonal opening and closing dates.

The economic and social costs of re-allocatíon may not be

acceptable t.o currenÈ. user groups. The economic benefits

derived from Ehe commerciaL fisheries should not be diminished

by re-allocaEion. uncertain walleye stock sizes and movements

in L.,ake Winnipeg would appear to make this option impractical .

Similarily, t.he importance of t.he lower Red River

recreational fishery to Ehe loca1 economies of Selkirk and

LockporE should be taken into consideration as well.

SubsisLence use is also valuable t.o naEive communit.ies.

An optimal solution would allow all three fisheries to

con!inue operating under susEainabfe conditions. Further

research is required to determine such condiEions,
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Questions have been raised on Lhe adequacy of walleye

sEock(s) Èo support the combined sport, commercía1 and

subsisEence fisheries. ManagemenE efforts should be directed

!o protect Ehe master angler sized walleye to ensure the long-

term sustainability of the fishery, so that a1l- user groups

can conEínue to participate into perpeEuity.

The currenE resource conflict is in part perceptually

based. A lack of biological information has contributed to the

development of misconceptions t.haE prolong Ehe conflict,

A more comprehensive and co-ordinated management response

is required to deal wiEh the diverse nature of variables

affecting the walleye resource base. Thís should involve aII

currently and pot,ent.iaI1y affecEed stakeholders.

6 .3 Recorúendat,iong

The following management recommendations have been

priorized for immediate implementation.

L) The resufts of Ehe current study should be used to

educate user groups and help correct Ehe perceptual- biases

thaE surround the conflict.
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2) Future management efforÈs should protect master angler

sized walleye from the commercial fishery in the south basin

of L.,ake Winnipeg. This could be done by:

a) Delaying the opening of Ehe spring commercíal season
to alfow for a more compleEe dispersal of large walleye.

b) Establishing a maximum commercial gillnet mesh size Eo
a1low more large walleye to spawn,

c) Ensuring that. commercial harvesEs are sustainable.

3) Informat.ion should be collected on native subsisÈence

harvegts within the lower Red River and mouth area. This will

require the co-operation of band members,

4l Imposing additional regulations on the sport fishery may

not' be effective in sustaíning a mobile walleye populaEion and

may only increase angler frusEraEion. Current regulation is

adequate given the dynamíes of the siEuaEion.

5) Derby guidelines should be improved Eo minimize impacts

from live-re¿ease angling derbies. Tournaments should noE be

held during the hígh water lemperatures of summer. standards

should be set Èo improve holding condit.ions in livewells and

fish handling practices esLablished Eo reduce mortaliEy.

6) Routine creel surveys are required t'o monitor the lower

Red River Eport, fishery and the effectiveness of various

managemenE actions. Mortal-ity studies should be conducted on
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live-release derbies t.o determine present impact.

7l The l-ower Red River should not be managed as a single
species 'rtrophy" fishery for waIleye, which are highly mobil-e

and non-resident. This is noE the case with channel cat.fish,

which are predominantly river-resident, A multiple species

approach needs to be taken for management of all of the fish
resources of the lower Red River.

8) More emphasis should be placed on promoting and

encouraging anglers Eo fish for oEher less desirable sport

fish species, such as white bass (Morone chrysops) and carp

(Cvprinus carpio) . which are abundant. This would reduce the

demand for single species and conserve valuable fish stocks.

9) Habitat impacts and changes in q'ater quality in the Red

River also require attenEion. Provincía1 waEer qualit.y

standards should establish one maxímum accepEabl-e level of un-

ionized ammonia to improve monitoring and enforcement conEroL

over effluent, discharges.

10) More communication and cooperalion between the provincial

DeparEmenE of Natural Resources and the Federal Department of

Public works is required to reduce poEential impacts on

walleye distribution and habitat, by dredging activiÈies.
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l-L) The research begun

cont.inued by the Manitoba

ensure the protecEion and

in the present sEudy should

Department of Natural Resources

sustainability of fish stocks.

be

Ëo

6.4 Further Studv

More informatÍon is needed to document, and evaluale the

increasing native subsistence harvests of large walleye ín the

L.,ower Red River, The use of future co-management agreement.s E.o

controL this harvest may meriE further consideraEion.

It ís noÈ present.l-y known wheLher the lower Red River

large "greenback" walleye are geneEically dist.inct, from other

L,ake Wínnipeg or Red River walleye stocks. The distinction

between river-resident and lake-run walleye needs to be

cl-arified through detailed stock analysis usíng morphomeE.rics

and/or electrophoretic techniques.

The effects of waEer quality changes (from increasing

urbanization and industriaL development) on fish stocks and

fish habitat in Ehe lower Red River requires further study. An

ecological approach is required for effective management.

The feasibility of developing alternative. under-utílized

sport fisheries should be examined for the lower Red River.
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